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Kelowna, British Columbia,i Thursday, September 2. 1920 N U M B E R ?
THE PRilHIE FRUIT 
MUHETS BUUfTIH
FAILURE IS ASCRIBED
, TO LABOR CONDITIONS
Current Pricen and Market XondiUono
(From the Weekly Bulletin issued 
by J. A. Graht, Fruit Markets Co.n- 
• tnissioh^r, Calgary>)
1 Calgary, Aug. 26, 1920.
1 .Washington Opening Apple Prlcca 
For the information of C. apple 
shippers we submit the following 
/apple prices quoted for prairie deliv- 
cry. .These prices arc f.o.b. Yakima: 
Extra
 ̂ Fancy Fancy C Grade
Jonathan ......... .$2.35 $2.20 $2.00
' Wagner ..... ».... 2.Q0 1.85 * 1.75
Rome ' Beauty..... 2.00 1.85 1.75
i Stayman ......... 2.35 2.10 1.75 •
/Winfcsap .... .... 2,50 2.25 2.00
, Spiteenberg .... 2.65 2.40 2.15
//Delicious .......... , 3.00 2.75 2.50
•••• ■#*« 2.00 1.85 1.75
Arkaniias BIk.... 2.50 2.15
Yellow. Newton 2.10 ...... 1.75
IS per cent tier, balance: .larger.




‘The Week In Calgary 
This week has been cold, cloudy 
and gienerally fair, making excellent 
harvest weather which is being taken 
full advantage of. The threatening 
rain keeps off well. The market is 
, being nicely supplied in all seasonable 
' fruits' and vegetables, neither the de- 
i mand nor the supply being in excess. 
. Ontario is shipping her, greengage 
plums further west than usual. Three 
cars are rolling to Alberta now, be­
sides/considerable volume of L.G.L. 
shipments. Edmonton gets two cars 
of these rolling and Calgary one.
< . Tomatoes, cukes and pickling 
onions are also coming into pi;airic 
/markets from Ontario this yean 
Duchess apples are- being offered 
f.o.b; St. Catharines at $1.65 per 
:bushel basket. -
B. C. potatoes are still coraing/for- 
■- ward quoted at $35, f.o.b. 'Vernon. B. 
C. cukes are scarce and advancing in 
'price; they are now bringing,75 cents 
per box. Okanagan tomatoes are 
better in pack than last 76®*"! 
4-basket crate is an'improvement on 
the flats. Kamloops sends some very 
nice totpatoes in 4-basket crates, being 
a decided improvement -in grade over 
previous years.
• A limited number of Everbearing 
strawberries ’ are arriving from the 
Lower Fraser Valley qnd Nelson. The 
. price is $6.00 f.o.b. shipping point..
B. C. Duchess are arriving incrate.s 
and moving 'freely. Cherries are 
' a*bout past. Crawford Bay sends 
good cherries rather slack in pack. 
This week Mr. J. W. Cockle, of 
Kaslo, sent us a basket of Lambert 
cherries; the quality was excellent 
and the size very good for the end* of 
the season picking. We have seen 
V very fine cherries well packed and 
^  erated from Mr. Cockle’s farm this 
• and other years. Several Kootenay 
shippers would do well to imitate Mr. 
Cockle’s pack.
■- Mr. S. Sayage, of Plunkett & Sav- 
agej Mr. Hoskins, of P., Burns & Co. 
and Mr. S. J. Fee, of Vernoii Fruit 
Co., are at present visiting B. C., lookr 
ing after their firms’ interests there.
Dairy butter, 40c to 43c for 
straights.
G^eamery butter, price unchanged, 
tone of market little firmer.
Fancy butter, 50c; light receipts 
owing to haryest.
. Eggs," advance, price $16.50 per case.
: TORONTO, Sept. 2.—The failure 
of the Dominion Shipbuilding Com­
pany of this city was attributed, in a 
statement made yepterday by Mr. 
Osier Wade, the assignee, in a largb 
measure to labor conditions and high 
wageSi He said labor appeared to 
have run the company.
BIG STRIKES MAY HOLD 
UP ATLANTIC SERVICES
GLENM ORE
Mr, T. AqjlcrsoTT, Field Inspector, 
expects to make the orchard survey 
of the Glcnmorc district next week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Noyes, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Noyes with Iheir mother, Mrs. 
j .  O. Noyes, motored up from Nara- 
mata to spend Sunday with Mr., and 
Mrs. George Hume,  ̂ •
Messrs. J. N. Cushing, C. Keysar 
and R. E. J. Hunt returned on Sun­
day morning from a motor trip to 
Wenatchee via Orovillc. They not­
iced many acres south of.Orovillc de­
voted entirely to alfalfa and numer­
ous large stacks of alfalfa hay were 
admired. Very little clover was not­
iced. At Omak, Okanogan, hundreds 
of acres of orchards’ were seen dying 
out through shortage of water, and 
from which the ranchers have been 
compelled to pull up stakes and leave. 
Absence of snow for three winters 
seems to be responsible. .
Very heavy crops were seen at 
Wenatchee. The majority of the 
orchards are seeded to alfalfa, which 
is disked in the fall, thus making a 
heavy mulch. It is evident that 
record regular yearly , crops can only 
be obtained hy heavily feeding or­
chard, soils.
Late- spray was bcin^ used for 
control of the apple worm.
From Wenatchee .the . celebrated 
Sunset Highway was traversed to 
Spokane, a distance of 177 miles. A 
visit •was nfiade to thê  Kettle Falls bn 
the l^plumbia River, where the In­
dians can “be . see  spearing for
salmon, which " weigh anything from 
20 to 60 lbs.
Asphalted and oiled roads were 
traversed, for many miles before
reaching. Wenatchee and Spokane. If 
Glenmbre roads could only aspire to 
this! From Spokane the return jour­
ney was' made via Grand Forks and 
an instructive and enjoyable trip of 
800 miles was concluded without mis­
hap. ■ ; .
Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Ryall, accom­
panied by .Dr.' and Mrs. Wm. 'Giles, 
left on Saturday morning for a motor 
trip to 'Wenatchee.
“The Rev. Mr. Dow will conduct 
service in the school on Sunday even­
ing next.
School reopens on Tuesday, Sept. 7. 
Are all the exhibits selected forthe 
Fall Fair?
LONDON, Sept. 2.—A great inter­
national shipping strike threatens to 
hold up Atlantic services as the re­
sult of secret conferences in London 
for the purpose of forming a new 
triple labor alliance, comprising an 
amalgamation of the National Sea­
men’s and Firemen’s Union, Britisli 
Seafarers and Cooks . and Stewards, 
reprdsenting the whole rank and file 
of the British mcrcliaht marine. The 
first inovC'of tlic alliance is to cic- 
maud a' flat increase of a dollar, and 
a half weekly for all classes of mem­
bership, and the next to w'ork for the 
establishment of a world federation 
of seamen similar to the Infernational 
Miners’ Congress. The new organiza­
tion is preparing to support the de­
mand of Atlantic  ̂crews for improved 
accompiodation on vessels by joint 
action of all British, American, 
French and Italian crews threatening 
an intei'national .strike affecting Can,v 
dian, American, British, French and 
Italian ports. ;
The demand for an eight-hour day 
afloat threatens trouble, as ship own­
ers say that ships have not sufficient 
accommodation for the increased 
crews required under an eight-hour 
day system. Ship owners are con­
sidering the question of holding a 
joint conference with, a view to con­
certed action to prevent the threat­
ened chaos. * .
POLES CONTINUE THEIR 
VICTORIOUS ADVANCE
SINN FEIN  RAID A |R
FORCE HEADQUARTERS
General Budenny’s Army Has Been 
Annihilated
PARIS, Sept, 2.—According f6 of­
ficial advices received hy the French 
War Office from Warsaw ‘today, the 
Poli.sh forces, resuming their JidvsuKc 
to the north, have administer :d a 
heavy defeat to the Russians and 
have reached the Lithuanian frontier. 
The Poles have Occupied the import­
ant city of Suwalki, fifty miles north 
west of Grodno, and Sejny, on tire 
Lithuanian frontier fifteen miles cast 
of Suwalki. “We have heavily de­
feated Russian columns on this front 
and are pursuing them in the region 
of Grodno,” .said tlie statement.
A Polish , official communique is­
sued at Warsaw tpday announces that 
‘‘General Budenny’s army was annihi­
lated on Wednesday.’’ The most 
skilled and dashing of the Bolshevilc 
commanders, who was for a time a 
sore thorn in the side of tlfe Polc.s, 
has thus been put out of action.
DUB;.IN, ..Sept. 2.—Siuh Fein 
agents raided' Air Forcl: headquarters 
near here last night without disturb­
ing any one, secured secret papers, 
including a cipher code of plans fo r  
the defence of Ireland, and left for 
the authorities the jeering noTe, 





PARIS,. Sept. 2.—A number, of 
papers publish today articles con­
demnatory of Premier Lloyd- George 
for not releasing Lord Mayor Mac- 
Swiney, who is still living but very 
weak.
PARIS, Sept. 2.—A dirigible air­
ship service between Paris and Al­
giers is planned for the spring of 
1921. The Minister of Aerial Trans­
port has issued licences to a company 
which is building two large dirigibles 
of rigid type capable of carrying 
thirty passengers. Aerdrome hangars 
are being constructed near Paris at 
Orly, which will be the starting point 
of the service, and aerdrome stations 
are being established at Marseilles, 
Algiers, Casa Blanca and Tunis.
FIVE MILLION DOLLARS TO
REPATRIATE PRISONERS
SWISS TRADE SUFFERING
GENEVA, Sept. 2.—Exchange 
conditions are so severe at present 
u.pon S'wiSs, manufacturers that niany 
factories are closing, and the govern­
ment may be compelled to seek a new 
loan to stabilize conditions. Other 
European coinage: being so low while 
Swiss currency is so high is given as 
the reason why Switzerland cannot- 
compete in the European markets.
LONDON, Sept. 2.—Five . million 
dollars is„ the estimate made by the
League of Nations of the cost of 
patriating the half million remaining 
prisoners of war. This sum is being 
provided by the governments con­
cerned; and the American Red Cross 
has allotted $1,000,000. Great Britain’s 
share is $675,000. The explorer Nan­
sen is rapidly accomplishing the re­
patriation of sixty thousand German 
soldiers held in Russia.
IMPORTANT DISCOVERY 
WILL AID NAVIGATION
CANADIAN BANKS NOT 
MAKING NEW LOANS
CLAIMS THAT SOVIE-r ' 
ADVANCES WERE SPURNED
BERLIN, Sept. 2.—Von Simons, 
the German Minister of War, inform-- 
ed the Reichstag today that he ..had 
spurned advances from the Soviet 
government to assist* them against 
Poland, for two reasons, one of which 
was that such action would involve 
Gerihany in war once more and the 
other was that it would encourage the 
spread of Bolshevism in Germany.
WESTBANK
Calgary Wholesale Prices
/ Fryit—B. C. apples, unwrapped,
box, $2.75 to $3.00;- Wash, peaches.
'' Crawfords, box, $2.75 to $3.00; Cal. 
peaches; Elbertas, box, $2.50; B. C. 
peaches, Clings, box, $1.75 to $2.25; 
Cal. pears, Bartletts, box, $5.25 to" 
: $$.75; blackberries, crate, $4.00 to 
$4.50; greengages, Bradshaw and 
Yellow Egg plums, per 18 lb. bskt., 
i  $2.10 to $2.25; Transcendent crabs, 
 ̂ pear box, $1.85 to $2.00; cantaloupes. 
Standards, 45s, crate, $4.75 to $5.00; 
blueberries. Eastern, 15 lb. bskt., 
$4.00; blueberries, B. C., per lb., 15c 
'■ .to 22e; saskatoons, per lb., 12jrjc; 
pruneSi Wash., peach box, $1,.60 to 
$1.75; plums, B. C., peach'plums, 4 
f bskt:, $2.00 to $2.25.
Vegetables—Tomatoes, B. ” C., 4 
. bsktji$f<lS to $1.40; tomatoes, B. C, 
> gre‘eq,̂ :p«£ar bbx, $1.25; cukes,- B. C., 
' peach bcocj 9(k; celery, B. C., per lb., 
8c; culces;/pickling, peach crate, $1.50 
to $2.00; cauliflower, local, per lb.*, 5c; 
turnips, carrots, beets and cabbage, 
per lb., 2c t o  citron, marrow
The' home of Mr. and Mrs. Wash­
ington Brown was the scene of a 
bright gathering on. “Thursday even­
ing, in honor tjf Miss “Florence Whit­
worth, of Chilliwack. Dancing was 
the diversion of the evening.
A special session of the School 
Trustees was held on Saturday even- 
inig, when Mr. McIntosh was elected 
to serve for the balance of Mr. How­
ard Stribling’s term, th'e latter gentle­
man having resigned. The resigna­
tion of Mr. Orr as teacher was also 
announced, and was accepted with'rs- 
gret, as the gentleman's services have 
been eminently successful. Our next 
teacher is to be a lady. Miss Boyd, of 
Vancouver. She holds a “ B.A.” and 
conics to us highly recommended. 
She will make her home with Mr. 
and Mrs. Geo. ftewlett.
Mr. D. G. Craig, of Wolseley, Sask, 
was a visitor on Tuesday, running up 
from Penticton to visit Mr. Carre.
• Mr. Washington Brown spent Mon­
day in Kelowna attending to matters
LONDON, . Sept. 2.—The British 
Admiralty-is investigating a new dis­
covery by means of which ships of 
any tonnage can be guided along 
ocean routes, reducing the chances of 
loss by storm or fog. The same 
principle can be applied to the guid-* 
ance of airplanes through fog and 
mist. The inventor is M. W. A. 
Loth, of Thiers. The foundation of 
the scientist’s plan necessitates the 
laying of strongly electrified cable in 
a position that can be charted down 
by all navigators crossing the Atlan­
tic. A finely adjusted instrument iii 
the hold of the vessel will pick up vi- 
briations emanating from the cable, 
even if the ship is several miles off 
its course during a storm. By con­
sulting his chart the navigator will.be 
able to return in a few hours directly 
above the guiding cable. The device 
has already been successfully sub­
jected to practical tests on the Con­
tinent, and the British Admiralty is 
now testing it with two warships.
LATEST IRISH EXCITEMENT
' LONDON, Sept. 2.—According to 
a dispatch from Athlone, American 
mining engineers have discovered 
gold deposits near Horseleap, County 
Westmeath, Ireland.
Mr. J. M. Davison, who is to suc­
ceed Mr, H. W. Swerdfager as local 
C. P. R. agent, arrived this mornin.»5 
to size up the place. He is at present 
agent at Midway, where he has been 
for a number of yg§rs, and he expects 
to take over the duties here within a 
few days.
of, business.
Miss Dobbin, who was painfully in­
jured by a horse on Sunday, is re-
PrOperty owners are reminded that 
the vote on the hotel site proposal 
will be taken on Wednesday next, 
Sppt. 8, between the hours of 9 a.m. 
and 7 p.m., at the City Clerk’s office, 
Keller Block. Those entitled to vote 
are registered property owners who
(Continued .on F ^ e  8) J,covering nicely at Kriowna Hospital, are British subjects.
WINNIPEG, Sept. 2.—Bankers 
here state that the money situation is 
very acute. The Provincial Treasurer 
of Manitoba, who returned from the 
eastern money market this week, 
says there are only two banks in 
Canada which have any money to 
loan. One prominent Winnipeg 
banker, when interviewed, said that 
this is not quite correct and that the 
fact is that none of the Canadian 
banks had money to loan. He re­
ferred, of course, to new accounts. 
The same condition obtains in the 
United States, from which .country 
daily financial reports , for months 
have carried similar "statements •with 
reference to funds. '
There is as much money in the 
world as there ever was and more, so 
local bankers declare, but money in 
this . înstance does' not count. It is 
the actual goods that count, for which 
money is merely the measure. What 
the man who borrows really wants is 
goods, a(fd of goods of every kind 
there is a world scarcity. This is 
what makes nvoney hard to borrow.
It is admitted that the Canadian 
government will have to aid in the 
financing of crops. For this' a very 
large amount will be required ,and 
more discounting of securities will be 
done by banks than in any previous 
years. Some relief will come in Oc­
tober and Noveipber when returns 
corne in from the actual sale of crops. 
Whether the public will be able to 
get money freely at that, time depends 
on what the requirements of the na­
tional government are. A report 
from Ottawa indicates the„ govern­
ment may get plenty of money from 
the new taxes, a point on, which bank­
ers have been a little pcssiniistic. If 
the government c:yi finance itself by 
getting large sums through the new 
taxes, money at the banks may be a 
little easier at the close of the year.
Miss Mildred Ford went to Vic­
toria today.
Mr. Earl McDonald was a passen­
ger to Victoria this morning.
Miss .Holt returned to Vancouver 
on Friday, after a short visit to town.
Miss Brydon, of Victoria, paid a 
visit to Miss Gertie Hunter over the 
week-end.
Mr. B. McDonald returned on Fri­
day front a month’s visit to points in 
the East. ' .
Mrs. J. J. Sewell, Who had been 
visiting here, returned to her home in 
.Calgary this morning.
Passengers to Vancouver this morn­
ing included Miss Hilda Duggan, Mr, 
J. L. Randair and Mr. G. H. Fox.
Mrs. H. W. Swerdfager went to 
Kamloops on Monday to look for a 
house' preparatory to moving from 
Kelowna.
Mrs. R. L. Davison returned to 
Penticton on Friday. She was ac­
companied by her sister, Miss Doro­
thy Leckie.
Gapt. Estabrook is piloting on 
board the ‘‘Okanagan,’’ and will carry 
On his duties until the steamer' fs 
taken .out of service at the end. of the 
fruit shipping season.
Mr. W. Fuller, who spent his vaca­
tion here with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. S. Fuller, returned on Friday 
fb resume his teaching dutiejs in Cal 
^ r y i where' he j s  vice-principal of 
one of thd public schools:: -
Considerable excitement was caused 
on Friday afternpon by the aquatic 
perforrtiance of a big horse, one of a 
team shipped by Mr. S. T. Elliott on 
the “Sicamous.” The first animal 
made only feeble Objections to board­
ing the steamer and suffered himself 
to be led across the gangfway, but his 
mate .resolutely refused to follow him, 
despite tugging,, pushing and smack­
ing by a contingent of the crew. Ef­
forts. being. redoubled, the horse sat 
down on his haunches' and rolled over 
dangerously near the edge • of the 
wharf. He lay quiet for a tfnie while 
efforts were being nfade to haul him 
back to safety, but he finally began 
to struggle and suddenly rolled into 
the lake between .the;.wharf and ihe 
steanter. By means of an attached 
rope he was guided along the wharf 
and to the shore, tO the intense en­
joyment of the crowd of passengers 
on the boat, and soon landed none 
the worse. His harness was. stripped 
off and a second attempt was made 
to. get hjm across the .gangway, but 
he again sat down and ,in this position 
he was ignomihiously hauled aboard 
with a ho-heave-hp by a tug-of-war 
team composed of , “jack tar^! and 
others, pulling manfully oh a stout 
repe attached to the obstinate ani­
mal. - : .
FHIR OPEN TO POBUC 
WEB. inERNOON
Baaeball Matchea and Horao Racen 
Will Provide the Amusement 
Features
Kclown.a’s twenty-fifth annual Fair. 
Will he open to the publjc from 1:31) 
on Wcdnc.sday afternoon; Sept. 8, the 
inorning being occupied with judging 
exhibits. As stated elsewhere in Lhis 
issue, the baseball tournament will 
commence the same afternoon and 
will conclude' on Thursday. The 
calibre of the teams entering should 
provide exceptionally good iaport. and 
there will also be a programme of 
horse races. A dance will be held 
each evening.
Membership tickets arc only ,'{»2f50 
each, carrying the privileges of com­
peting without entry fees ■> 'foi‘' the 
prizes offered by the Association and 
of free admission to tlie exhibition 
for m̂ embers and their families. Non- 
inembers will be charged $1.00, school 
children over 12, 25c, and children 
under 12 will be admitted free. 
Grand-stand seats will cost. 25 cents 
on IVedncsday . and 50 cents on 
Thursday. The charge for motor 
cars will be 50 cents each.
As an influx Of visitors is expected, 
any persons having sleeping, accom  ̂
modafibn to rent during the^days of 
the. Fair should ' advise, the Palac^ 
and Lakeview. Hotels. . ! ’
THE MOVEMENT OF LAST
SEASON’S GRAIN CROP
OTTAWA, Sept. 2.—In a. report 
just issued by the Ddmioion' Bureau 
of Statistics on the movement' of last 
season’s graih, it is shown that only 
253,607 bushels came straight" to the 
east by rail, either destined for 
points in eastern Canada or to the 
eastern pari; of the United States; A s" 
is always the case, the largest ship­
ments out of the west went by way 
of Fort 'Wiiliam and Port Arthur. 
During the crop year 97,476,2.40 bush­
els passed into public and private ele­
vators at these two ports,/ Two main 
streams of wheat are -shown- going 
into the United States  ̂ .Df these 
2.797,037 bushels went by way of Buf­
falo. 13,167,959 bushels .via other 
United States, lake ports and 19,037,- ' 
331 bushels went, by rail from eastern 
ports, while' 184,109 bushels were 
cleared for consumption in the United 
States. ,
SNIPERS BUSY IN
BELFAST LAST N IG H T
BELFAST, Sept... 2.—Snipers fired 
into a dense crowd -ahottly before: 11 
o’clock last night near-Grumlin" Road 
Gaol, and .for a titne baniC .reigned iii 
that section, o f the city; One.civilian 
was fatally injured during the shoot­
ing. Although soldiers were rushed 
at oneb ..to/the scene' and pursueid the 
snipers, tfiejr made' their .escape.
MINERS TO STRIDE H
PN  SEPTEMBER 2STH
G.W.V.A. NOTES
LONDON, Sept. 2.—Strike notices 
calling for a walkout of mcnibers ot 
the . British Miners' ' Federation on 
Sept.'2S will be Sent otit .today, ac­
cording to a decision reached at a 
meeting of district delegates of the 
Federation this morning.
The Women’s Auxiliafy -will hold 
their first fall meeting on Wednes. 
day, 15th inst., at 2:30 p;m., in 
the Club.
f a c t o r y  SEIZU j|IE8
. EX TE N D  TO ROME
At our last meeting a committee 
was elected to draw up the G.W.V..A. 
platform to be laid before the candi­
dates at the approaching by-election. 
This will be submitted to our mem­
bers at the next regular meeting on 
Sept, li, and all th'e branches of the 
G. W. V. A. in this constituency udll 
be asked to endorse it. The commit­
tee elected were: Mr. J. J. Ath<frtp'n, 
Licut.-Col. B. H; Bclson and the 
editor of the Courier.
LONDON, Sept. 2.—Several fac­
tories in Rome have been seized by 
striking metal wbrleers- in concert 
with -metal workers at'' Milan , and 
Turin, where a Humber o f ' ifactories 
had previously been r occupied by 
'strikers, says a /dispatch: fiOin^ Ronfe.
S T ^ E  OF WASHiNG'TdN
SHOWS LARGE QROWtH
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An impromptu smoker was held 
after our last meeting and some new 
talent discovered. About fifty mem­
bers were present, in spite of the busy 
season.
WASHINGTON. Sept. Z.--Thc 
Census Bureau announces that 
population-of the State of Washing­
ton is 1,356,316, an increase of 214,316, 
or 18.8 per cent, since 1910.
SOUTH AFRICA ENTERS
FIELD  FOR IM M IG I^N T S
BREAD WILL BE CHEAPER
SOON IN  M ONTREAL
MONTREAL, Sept. 2.—There will 
be a reduction in the price of brea<L 
about the end of the mon^. accord­
ing to severM large L»akerp fn thrdty-
LONDON, Sept. 2.—The Dominion, 
of South Africa is establishing an of­
ficial publicity bureau in London to 
advertise the advantages of 'the coun­
try for tourists, farm settlers and for 
tnptnui’̂ ^'Cial-purposes. *
PR O FC SSIO N A L
I. i l .  W . H . SHIEPHERD
i o b N T I S T
Cor. P«ndo*l St, and Lawrence Avo.




B. C, Weddell John  F. Burrie 
KBtOW NA, B. C.
R. B KERR
B.ikRRISTER and SOLICITOR 
NOTARY PUBLIC
• KELOWNA - B. C.
F . W . G R O V E S •
M. Con. Hoc. C. K- ^
^Consulting Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor
Burveyo ami Roportn on Irrigation Worha 
AppllcatloiiB for Water Llcouwa ^
KELOWNA, B. C.
PIANOS AND PLAYERS 
TUNED, REPAIRED AND 
REGULATED
'  C h arles  Q u inn
P. O. Bok 98. k a t , pWNA. B. C. 
Authorized Tuner' and Repairer foriUth ri  c 
Mason & Risch Co., ^ d  direct 
from their Toronto Factory.
P ian o s  an d  O rgans
Tuned and Repaired 
. POLISHING and JOINERY 
2S Years’ Experience





Over the ■-Mason & Risch Store 
Residence: Graham S t  Phone 1462
W. G. SCOTT '
PLUMBING, TINSMITHING 
GENERAL - 
SHEET METAL WORK 
.'Phones: Bus. 164 ' Res. 91
P. O.' Box 22
, ------------------------- —----------- ----- — 'x
VERNON GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Con­
tractors. Monuments, Tombstones 
' . and Genetal Cemetery "Work. 
Designs and Prices may be ob­
tained from R. Minns, Local Agent
Ward Sc Baldock
CONTRACTORS
Concrete and Brickwork 
Phone 4804
rilE  KELOW NA COflRiER
AND
Obanagan Orcliardlst.




T o any address in the British Empire. 
)2.S0 per year. To the United
States and other foreign countries, 
$3.00 per year.
The C O U R IER  does not ncccssari , 
endorse the sentim ents of any 
contribu cd article.
To ensure acceptance, all manuscript 
sliotild bc  ̂ legibly uriitten on one 
side of the paper only. TypcwTittcn 
copy is preferred.
A D V E R T ISIN G  RATES
Classified Advertisements^—Such as 
For Sale, Lost, Fohnd. W anted 
etc., under heading ’’W ant Ads. 
F irst insertion, 15 cents per line, 
each additional •, insertion, witiurat 
change of .matter, 10 cents per line
Minimum charge per week, 30 
centij. Count five words to line
Each initial and group of not more 
than five figpircs counts as a word. 
Filing fee for box numbers, c/o  
The Courier, if desired, 10 cents 
extra. . .
Transient and Contract Advertise 
mcnts-l-Rates quoted on application/
Legal, and Municipal Advertising— 
Fi.  irst insertion, 15 cents per line, 
each subsequent insertion, 10 .cents 
per line.
Contract advertisers will please note 
that, to insure insertion in the cur- 
' '  rent week’s issue, . all changes of 
advertisements must reach this 
office by Motiday night. This rule 
is in the mutual interests of patrons 
-and publisher, to avoid a;congestion 
on ' Wednesday - and Thursday and 
consequent night work, and to 
facilitate publication of The Courier 
80 as to reach country customers 
before Saturday.
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The incident at the C. P. R. wharf 
on Friday, recounted in another col- 
umji, was a very humorous one for 
the spectators, but it had a serious 
side in .dem onstrating how, inade­
quate are the" facilities here io r  load­
ing horses and cows on the steamers. 
The same waste of t in ^  and man 
handling of aninials occurs in most 
cases, when it could b e . obviated by 
better arrangem ents and . some horse 
sense. T t is only -by.^good luck th^t 
valuable stock has escaped injury and 
the C. P. R. a subsequent law suit.
A simple device would be a rolling 
gangway with stout sides and mount 
ed on small low wheels^ The animal 
to be shipped could be led on the 
gangway, the ends placed in position 
and the cfate thus . formed easily 
trundled on board in a minutb or 
two, the animal released and the 
gangway returned to its place on the 
\yharf. Failing some such method 
of loading, wider and more substan­
tial gang planks should be employed, 
and they should be fenced > with 
strong hurdles while in use in such 
a m anner as to minimise the risk ot 
any accident befalling a restiye 
animal. .
'  On W ednesday aind Thursday next 
the Kelowna' Agricultural and Trades 
Association will hold the twenty- 
fifth of a long series of fairs,* m ost of 
them  successful but a  few not so. 
During all those years the Associa­
tion has had a loyal friend and sup­
porter in the present President, Mr. 
E. R. Bailey, who has consistently 
worked year in and year out to'make 
the annual exhibition -creditable to 
the«district. H is services were recog­
nized a t th e 'la s t annuM m eeting by 
his election to life-m em bership, but 
he would undoubtedly feel it even a 
greater hdnpr if the members would 
pitch in to make the 1920 fair the 
best in the history of'the. Association, 
thus m arking the semi-jubilee of 
such eyents with a trium phant climax 
under his presidency.
In giving fruit its j^pirdper propor­
tion of the prize list this y A r as the 
basic industry of the valley,* the A. 
& T. Association has taken a ; wise 
and progressive step, and the result 
should be a large increase in the 
number of plate exhibits. It is 
doubtful if there is any- o ther exhibi­
tion offering such handsome prizes 
for plates of apples of the leading 
varieties as $10 for first and $5 for
^econd.
T he date of the fair has been set
three weeks earlier than last year 
to mce.t the com plaint' of growers 
that the exhibition conflicts with 
their busy season, and it is somewhat 
unfortunate that, owing to the year 
being a backward one, the coloring 
of the fruit is less developed than 
it usually is at this time. I t  is also 
unfortunate th a t Labor Day falls in 
the same week with the fair, but these 
circumstances should not be perm it­
ted -to  interfere with the success of 
the event, which rests in the hands 
of the fruit growers and farmers. If 
they will contribute -ample quantities 
of exhibits and attend with their 
w iyts and families, the people' of the
town can be trusted tq do thclf part 
by swelling the attendance and .the 
gate receipts.
•  '
In  our issue of July 22 wc .drew 
attention to the prevalence of bud 
spelling and faulty composition due 
to lack of thorough grounding in the 
dem ents and too much time being 
spent on the fancy 'ologics in the 
public schools. Since then, a school 
election campaign has been fought 
in Saanich .Municipality, Vancouver 
Island, on this very question, with ilu 
result that the "anti-frills” candl 
date defeated the advocate . of the 
'ologics by 616 votes to 339. It 
thus evident that many people .ire 
beginning to realize that oiir cduca 
tiorial system is shallow, .superficial 
and attem pts too much. Ex-tcachcre 
joined issue in the battle on both 
sides, and the contest was followed 
with keen interest in the neighboring 
city of Victoria, the correspondence 
columns of whose daily papers co.i 
tained many interesting letter^ wriV 
ten from the opposing points of view 
The statem ents ntadc in one of tlicsc 
by a teacher of long experience, Mr 
F. Andrews, of Victoria,® are so 
strongly iiv faVor of more thorough 
teaching of the rudim ents • that we 
reproduce the letter, as follows:
"To the Editor.—I o.bscrvc that our 
friends in Saanich are discussing the 
question of frills vcrsu.s no-frills in 
the public schools. Might I have 
little of your space in which to add 
contribution to the discussion?
“I see tha t my friend Collis is .in  
the mWst of the fray, and as he i.s 
gentleman who • both by his ability 
and his eloquence is well able to 
make the worse appear , the better 
reason, I shall confine my effort to 
setting forth  a few facts on the other 
side, in order that any who may bt 
interested may have an opportunity 
of judging of this question after hear­
ing a little at least of both sides.
"D uring the last seventeen year< 
my work as a member of the teaching 
staff of the Victoria High School has 
been chiefly with the first and second 
year students who come from the 
city schools. I prefer to do th a t work 
because these two years are the most 
im portant years in the work of the 
High School. They are the years 
when the foundation is laid for the 
educational structure, when studious 
habits and tastes are formed and 
when the best, work can be done.
“ During these seventeen years 1 
have found to an increasing degree 
that the studentS"we'receive'-froni the 
public schools, or at least one-half of 
them, are deficient in the followin.e 
respects: ■ ;
• 1. They are not good readers.
'2. They are very poor spellers.
3. They are wretchedly poor writ­
ers. '
4. They cannot add, subtract, mul­
tiply or divide simple nunibers 
simple fractions or decimals without 
making ^njany mistake^.
 ̂5. T hey  cannot write a short para­
graph of a  few sentences w ith correct 
use of capitals and punctuation marks.
6.. They cannot ^olve the sirhplest 
problemj which requires originality of 
thought.
“I have talked with nearly all the 
members oF our staff about tliesc 
matters,.and'*all agree with me in re­
gard to, these defects in first year 
students. These things prove con­
clusively tha t there is something 
wrong in the work of the middle and 
lower grades, where accuracy of 
work should be secured and where 
the reasoning faculty should, be 
stimulated into greater activity than 
appears to  be done.
“I discussed this m atter'w ith ' one of 
the oldest and most successful teach­
ers of these grades. I asked her w hy 
she’did not take more pains to secure 
accuracy and originality of thought 
in her pupils,^ H er answer was: ‘Wc 
haven't time. There has been so 
much added to  the course of study 
during recent years that we have, to 
hurry over everything. W e can’t pos­
sibly give the time to the fundamen­
tal subjects that we did a few years 
ago.* And much more of the same 
kind, showing that , these extras that 
have been added, although each may 
take only a little time, take in the 
aggregate nearly two days out -̂ f the 
five of each week.
“Then I discussed the m atter with 
one of oor m ost experienced inspect­
ors of schools. I said this to him*
I do not believe we are giving the 
students in our public schools and 
high schools an education that is as 
useful to them  for iail the practical, 
purposes of life as was given in the 
same schools thirty  years ago.’ .His 
answer, given without hesitation and 
i.ixtemphatic tones, was: ‘I agree
'yfith you. W e ^ r e  not.'
■ -"Next I made the same statement 
to a teacher in one of our Normal 
Schools, contrasting the training of 
today with that of th irty  years ^go, 
and he answered quickly: ‘You arc 
right. W e arc trying to do top much 
now, try ing to cover too much ground 
invthc lower grades and thorough­
ness has to be sacrificed to quantity.’ 
"A business man told me he fonnO 
boys from the public schools of little 
use for office work, as they made too 
many mistakes. H e  got m ost of his
office help from the business .schools, 
he told me. I might add here that 
in these business schools the time of 
the student is concentrated on five or 
six subjects, in.stcad of being spread 
over the dozen or more in the course 
of study prescribed for the public 
schools, am) this concentration results 
ill accuracy, thus fitting the student 
for his or her work. I t  is this failure 
of our public schools to  supply what 
is actually nc.cdcd that makes the 
ground here so fertile for the private 
sch<x>ls. Look at the number of these 
in this city. Oak Bay and vicinity. 
If our public schools and high schools 
were rficctiiig the wants of.thcpcpplc 
as they should, for the .Lord knows 
they arc costing enough, this multi­
tude of irt'ivatc schools ' could not 
exist.
"If my conclusions after closely 
studying these problems for seven­
teen years a rc .to rrcc t, if the authori- 
ticsi I have quoted liavc correctly 
diagnosed the weakness in oUr public 
school work, what is the conclusion 
we should draw? If I were a resident 
of Saanich pnd had children attend­
ing the public schools I would ccr- 
taiilly vote against ‘frills.’ I would 
do this not so much in the interest.of 
economy as in the interest of sound 
education of my children. 1 ''fould 
greatly prefer that they should liave 
a sound and accurate education in a 
few essentials, the three R’s for ex­
ample, which they require to lisc in 
every day life, rather than to have a 
sm attering of all the isms and ologics 
to be found in the dictionary with no 
accurate knowledge of anything.”
Angus McMillan’s neckties are dif­
ferent. 7-lc
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
THE HOTEL BY-LAW^
Editor, Kelowna Courier.
Sir,—I claim none of the usual 
privileges of the fossilagenous indi­
viduals who are continually wasting 
your expensive paper and ink to try  
and prove they are the most enlight­
ened-members of this com m unity; so 
I shall not apologize for asking you 
to publish a few rem arks on what I 
humbly consider is a t last something 
that concerns us vitally as citizens,
A more absolutely unsuitable site 
than the • propiosed one fo r . a ,la rg e  
tourist hotel—which by universal 
agreement we so very much need—-it 
seems to me it would be extremely 
•difficult” to ' imagine. There are at 
least half a dozen m ore suitable sites 
which coiild be adapted quite readily.
In the proposed site one has. to 
consider the concom itant messes and 
ill the objections of the working of 
the back premises of a large hotel 
with its accompanying garbage tins, 
etc., etc., immediately abutting •on 
what will in future—if this unfortu­
nate scheme should happen to  go 
through—be the citizens’ entrance to 
a beautiful- park..
Otherwise than these objections 
there is no adequate room for a large 
.and m odern tourist hotel with its re­
quirements in the question of plenty 
of room for the parking of m otor 
cars. People laughed, \vhen the 
Hotel Incola was built, at the amount 
of .space allowed there for car park­
ing which, however, has in the last 
two seasons been found to be quite 
inadequate. I venture to ask ^where 
you will park cars in front of the 
proposed new hotel here, unless on 
a public street and tha t on a busy 
corner. '■
My main objection as one interest­
ed in a splendid park the amenities of 
which we are only too, slowly begin­
ning to  appreciate, is tha t it will snoil 
forever one o f its m ost beautiful 
points of ingress. ■
■As constituted at present, with its 
very .neat fence, I feel it would be a 
distinct vandalism to build upon this 
triangle at all as it represents a silent 
but effective rnonument to dear old 
“community spirit’’, who* apparently 
died an unnatural death when this 
trifling but all the same im portant 
portion of the park was not included 
in the deal when the city took over 
this property for, I believe, $30,000 
about two years after I came to Ke­
lowna.
Yours very sincerely,
GEO. A. CHICK. 
Kelowna, B. C., August 30, 1920.
SHE GUESSED
"Robson, do you know why you 
arc like a donkey?” the jester quer­
ied.
"Like a donkey?” echoed Robson, 
opening his eyes’ wide. "I don't.” 
"Because your better half is stub­
bornness itself.”
The jest pleased -Robson immensely, 
for he at once saw the ppportunity 
for a glorious dig at his wife. So 
hen he got home he said:
“Dear, do you know why I am like 
donkey?” * .
He waited a moment, expecting his 
,.ifc to give it up. But she didn’t. 
She looked at him somewhat pity- 
'ngly as she answered; ‘ .




Ju st received, stock Cider Presses. 
W. W. Loanc. 7-lc
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K E L O W N A  A G R I C U L T U R A L  A N D  
T R A D E S  A S S O C I A T I O N
W E D N t S D A Y  a n d  T H U R S D A V
S EPTEM B ER  8th and 9th
S EN D  Your Exhibits and BPING Your Family
LIVE STOCK, POULTRY, .FRUIT,- FI^OWERS, VEGE^ 
TABLES, FIELD AND DAIRY PRODUCE, FANCY WORK, 
HOUSEHOLD ARTS, CHILDREN’S WORK
S P E C IA L  A T T R A C T IO N
District Exhibits Competition
Entries include Ellison, Glenmore, K elow na,. Okanagan 
Mission, Rutland and W oods Lake
DASEBALL TOURNAMENT ’ ANH HORSE RACES
Ball teams from Oroville, Allenby, Penticton, Keremeos,
Verpon and Kelowna
$1,200 IN PRES $L200
Music by the Kelowna City Band -
-  E. R. BAILEY,
President.





Sm Edmund Wa» keu, C.V.O,, LL.D., D.C.L., f  resiJenl. 
A. SJ 'VoaT, Mus. Doc., M usical Director.
THE LAECEST AND MOST COMPPEHENSIVEDY EQUIPPEO SCHOOL 
OP MUSIC IN THE DOMINION,
:-opiER E
A PaealtT of International rexratatlon. 
Two Coqcert Halls. . Large Concert 
. Organ and smaller Pipe Organs, afford­
ing ample facilities for Organ Practice. 
Students’ Orchestra. Ensemble Classes, 
etc. ' Students' 'Weekly Recitals. Free
NS SEFTTEMBER 1ST, 1920
Lectures on Musical Histdir, , Bndl- 
ments. Piano. Pedagogics, etc. - - -
W eil appointed Women's Aesideuce.
The Conservatory Syltobus, .Y e a r  Book, and ‘ 
Women’s . Residence . Calendar :will 1m : 
'sent to any address on TCQuest.'
LOCAL EXAMINATIONS FOB 1921 m  . '
will be held throughout the Dominion, according to locality. In Jnne and July^ 1021. * *
I
I
TK o PaiK  o f P rom otion
L E A D S  T H R O U G H  O N E  O F  O U R  C O U R S E S
Commercial Higher Accounting Collegiate (University
Stenography Retail - Matric.,-Ir. and Sr.) .
Se:retarlal ' Civil Service Coaching ior exams.
Wireless Telegraphy Line Telegraphy of B.C.L.S.,- ----------------------—; :—---- —T' Law Society,Send for catalogue stating course desired. Dental School andPupils accepted each. Monday., S/ciety.
Correspondence Courses arranged, if desired
Phone 298 P. O. B ox 351
M o to r  H a u l a g e  G o n t r a c t o r
Motor Trucks for every kind of hauling 
Furniture and Pianos moved with care
Speedy, Comfortable Pneumatic Triick 
for Picnics, etc.
TW O  U P-T O -D A T E  CARS FOR H IR E  r i
COM M ERCIAL and P L E A SU R E  T R IPS ARRANGED  
* SE R V IC E DA Y OR NIG H T
W O O D  F O R  ^ L | :
a t
The Johfison Barn, Lawrence Ave.









F A L L  N E C K W E A R
Our careful selection of fabrics coupled with tasty and 
attractive colors is weir expressed. By looking over oiir 
line we feel confident that a foundation is laid for securing 
your pchfiancnt tic custom.
A. McMil l a n  ■- L̂OCK
L E A D IN G  NEC K W EA R STO RE
WINNERS OF MANN CUP 
HERE NEXT WEDNESDAY
New Westminster Lacrosse Team on 
Tour of the Valley
A few  Tons B R A N ,  lOO lbs. $ 2.75  
F e e d  F l o u r ^  lOO lbs. $3.85
FLOUR, Sfs;—Special
98 lb. sack .$7.75 49 lb, sack ....$3.90
SUGAR—Special
PO TA TO E S, Nice New. W hite, 100 lb. sack................$2,45
100 lbs.
$22 .90
SALM ON, half pound tins ..................... ............  ..........10c
CITY CASH OROGERY
P. Capozzi Opposite the Wharf Phone 340
It is not often Riven to residents of 
Kclownjv the opportunity to witness 
.i' world’s cliaiitpipn team in action, 
ut next Wcdni%day afte rn o o n -o t 4 
'clock, New W estm inster lacrosse 
team, winners of the Mann Cup and 
therefore am ateur cliampions of tins 
old earth, will play Kelowpa twelve 
The game will take place on tlic new 
City Park sports ground, and those 
desirous of doing their part in defray­
ing expense entailed in bringing the# 
W estminster boy« here, can secure 
tickets at the Canteen, Angus McMil­
lan’s, or Butt’s cigar store.
The visiting champions are sche­
duled to play at A rm strong on Satur­
day, September 4, Vernon on Monday, 
Labor Day, and here on W ednesday 
the 8tli, On the 9th they will play a 
picked team at 'Vernon, the players 
being chosen from the best of the 
three tdams in the Okanagan Valley 
League.
To Ian MaCRac, manager of the 
local lacrosse team, lovers of the 
great Canadian game arc indebted for 
the opportunity given to witness this 
renowned team in action, and a good 
response to the invitation to secure 
tickets early is looked for.
“ROBIN HOOD“ SEAT SALE
OPENS TOMORROW
SubscriherB for tlckctR for ‘̂ Rohin 
H ood’’ inay select their scats tom or­
row any time after nine o’clock at 
W illits’ drug store. \
The regular scat sale will begin on 
Saturday molding, and from present 
indications, good locations will 
shortly he above par, a.s the subscrip­
tion list is large. In addition there 
will -be numerous parties from out of 
town for the opera, who arc inquir­
ing for reservations.
When a production 'of this class 
conics, bringing' a metropolitan cast, 
a splendid .chorus, it.s own orchestra, 
mechanical force and every item ^of 
scenic c<|uipmcnt in a com|c operh 
like “Robin Hoo(|;’ with such a 
record of brilliant success, everybody 
that expects to fcver hear anything is 
Bping.
“Robin H ood’’ looks like a “bi{? 
night’’. '
RODERTSON CUP HNAL AT 
KAMEDDPS, LADDR DAY
ND SIGNS DF SLACKENING 
IN TRADE IN CANADA




1919 B a b y  G r a n d  C h  e v r o l e t
Less than a year old. A  real snap.
1 9 2 0  C h e v r o l e t  4 -9 0
Run less than 400 miles. Spare tire, and licence paid.^
'1 9 2 0  B risco e , 5  P a s s e n g e r
Used only as demonstrator, 250 miles. Last of the line. 
W ill make bargain p^ice on this.
1912 O v e r l a n d
In running order. This is a snap at the price.
A lso  see the N E W  “O V E R L A N D  LIG H T 4”~ T h e  
L ight Car of the year.
SH O W R O O M S:
Salesman: J. W . B. B R O W N E  
Phone 287
The amount allotted by .the Ke­
lowna Fall Fair Association in prizes 
for the ' baschall tournam ent, to he 
held on the Fair grounds, next W ed­
nesday and Thursday, is proving at­
tractive, judging by the entries so far 
received. Oroville’s crack tearn have 
intimated their intention to be present, 
also Allcnby, Vernon and Penticton. 
Kelowna will, of course, field a team. 
Keremeos is expected to have a team 
present, and if no more participate 
these six teams should supply to the 
fans a fine display of this popular 
pastime. The Fair. Association .has 
allotted $500 in prizes, to be divided 
according to num ber of team s par­
ticipating. The opening games will 
take place on W ednesday afternoon, 
with the finals bn Thursday.
GERMAN WOMEN AND 
MORALS
By the Berlin Correspondent of 
. Thie London Daily'Mail •
P R E P A R E D
FOR T H E
C O L D  W E A T H E R
M ost people keep putting off their buying until the la.st 
minute, which is not the best thing to do at the present 
time owing to. the unsettled condition of the markets • 
, for in many instances goods that we Jbave on our floor 
 ̂ todaw cannot be replaced at anywhere near the price they 
\Nipre-^ought at a few months ago. This is doubly true of 
H EA TIN G  STO V ES. You wiH’-find our stock the best 
and the prices are such that they cannot be beaten.
W .  W .  L O A N E
Phone 349 *
Office': Opposite Kelowna-Saw Mill Office.
A
CAR For Hire
ALSO  G A SO LIN E LAU NCH  SER- 
* VIC E TO  A N Y  P O IN T  ON L A K E
P H O N E  1 2
T H E  C O U R I E R  M A K E S  R U B B E R  S T A M P S
Plum p and meek and a devout slave 
to her 'husband and his desire for fre- 
que.nt, copious, and well-cooked meals, 
badly educated, and with her horizon 
limited by the door of her linen closet, 
—this, the typical German hausfrau, 
has vanished from German life, .
That is perhaps the m ost striking 
change in Germany which an observer 
notes. German family life has been 
revolutionized—harder, less cohesive, 
restless» cynical, the change in it is 
not for the better, German social 
existence has loosened and shallowed; 
moral istandards are extraordinarily 
casual. Cafes and dancing-halls are 
thronged nightly, But the old quiet 
home circle J s  sadly thinned; The 
carpet slippers, carefully  warmed and 
placed daily in their accustomed cor­
ner by the devoted housewife, are too 
often left unused.
And she? I quote a vivid, bitter 
picture, of her life from the pen of a 
brilliant German woman w riter:
“The German woman whose house­
hold methods and principles reach 
back before the war now sees with 
horror that her children have entirely 
thrown over all the old traditions of 
family life, and are as careless of 
their parents’ standards as of their 
money.”
German fathers — arid especially 
sons—have, I think, little understand­
ing of the housewife’s difficulties to ­
day. They like to  meet the indepen­
dent business women, the political 
women, of , whom there are man.y, 
women who run clubs and organize 
leagues and too often have little home 
feeling. Such women are rapidly in­
creasing in number, “I should like my 
wife to be in the Reichstag,” said a 
merchant to me during the recent 
elections. “The old humdrum home 
routine is p u t of date.”
The modern German despises the 
details of housework even while he 
demands efficiency in his home. He 
admires the woman who earns her 
own Hying, who does things—not the 
w om an'w ho toils to hold a home to ­
gether.
Home standards have lost much of 
their old firm, but sweet, grip. O ther 
standards have not yet been estab­
lished Jto replace them. At a certain 
Berlin music-hall, which is every 
night thronged to the roof, there is 
perform ed w hat is called a nature 
ballet. It portrays the Venus episode 
out o^» “Tannhauscr” as perhaos 
W agner may have imagined it, and it 
is technically a beautiful spectacle. 
Its frankness would make the Albert 
Memorial stand on its head.. Family 
parties always, form a notable pro­
portion of the audience.
The ^monthly commercial letter for 
the month, of August, issued by. the 
Canadian Bank |>f Commerce, says in 
part:
There ar* no signs of 'a general 
slackening in external o r Internal 
Canadian trade, although political de­
velopments in Europe do not presage 
an early resumption of normal trad­
ing between Canada and that , conti­
nent. -nA further •decline in the price 
of wheat, wool and a .fevv’other com­
modities has naturally niade buyers 
more cautious, but in th e  domestic 
situation there is no lack of confi­
dence. M anufacturers in many cen­
tres report improved efficiency on the 
part of labor, indicating a trend in the 
direction of more normal conditions. 
By relinquishing its control of the 
wheat market, the Dominion Govern­
ment has shown its belief that the 
usual method 'will be found adequate 
for the handling of this season’s crop 
of cereals, which promise!? to be above 
the average. Betweien now and the 
end of the  year the carrying of the 
crop will impose an unusual strain 
on land and w atdr transport; and to 
this will be added ail increase in gen-, 
eral traffic roughly proportionate to  
the yqlume of grain marketed; Al­
though there will be difficulties to be 
dvercome in this connection, the 
business public maintain? a .confi­
dent attitude, for which added justifi­
cation may he found in the satisfac­
tory way in which obligations of all 
kinds'ace; being met, and in the com­
paratively low percentage of business 
failures. ® ..
Current revenue from the hew 
taxes imposed by the Dominion Gov­
ernment is fully up to ekpectations. 
Customs collections are well main­
tained, partly as a result of the con­
tinued increase in imports. F or the 
year ending June the la tter amounted 
Jo $1,210,204,323. or $540,700,907 m ore 
than for the preceding twelve months. 
Exports totalled $1,276,311,542, or- 
$60,000,'000 more than imports, al­
though since the ^beginning of the 
present fiscal year, on April 1, im­
ports have considerably exceeded ex­
ports. W hile this dwindling favor­
able balance of trade is not sufficient 
to cover interest due abroad and other 
charges, it is_ at» present being aug­
mented by funds brought in by tour­
ists. The selling of securities in the 
United States also continues on a 
moderate scale. The United States 
Federal Re;?erve Bulletin states that 
of the sales of Canadian securities in 
the United States made since ^1912, 
th§ am ount outstanding a t present is 
$521,748,313, made up of ' Dominion 
issues of $150,000,000; provincial and 
municipal, $130,425,313; railway, $121,- 
328,500; public utility, $80,095,000; and 
industrial, $39,899,500. Another con­
siderable increase in current commer­
cial loans took place in June, those in 
Canada at the close of that month 
amounting to $1,365,151,083, as com­
pared with $1,043,712,932 a year ago 
a^d $1,349,079,981 in the previous 
month. Deposits in Canada reached 
a total of $1,903,323,560, as compared 
with $1,745,496,597 a year ago.
Monday next. Labor Day, a t Kam­
loops, will witnesa the ii'nal game for 
the Robertson Cup, between Kelowna 
soccer team and Kamloops eleven. 
The local team, accompanied by a 
goodly' .number of supporters, will 
leave the* city on Sunday next arid, 
reaching Kamloops the same day an 
opportunity will he given the players 
to rest uf) for the game on Monday. 
Kelowna will field the same team that 
so decisively defeated Vernon here 
in the semi-final on July 29. W. 
W oods will guard in the net and if 
he;, puts up the sterling game dis­
played in the semi-final, Kamloops 
will have difficulty in penetrating. A. 
W oods and H. A. W illis will hold 
down the fullback positions, while 13. 
•Woods, Davies and W. Fisher will 
he found ,on the half line. In Graves, 
Joe Fisher, Sadler,, Reith and Brind. 
Kelowna will field a forward line that 
will be a  constant worry to  K am ­
loops defence. They arc fast and ag­
gressive, and if the long period of 
inactivity since the last game has not 
impaired their playing form, they can 
be depended on to do their part in 
bringing to Kelowna the Robertson 
Cup.
Mrs. Andorson, I.'I • •
Likes the 
Flavor
9 ie iH e
Mrs. A. J. Anderson says they 
use Pacific Milk because the 
flavor is so natural. • ’ .
She says it gives' her cakes a 
fine sm’ooth grain they never had 
until soiriConc t(fld her to  try 
Pacific • Milk.
I t  is her advice to dilute it a; 
little tnorc than half water. {
Pacific Miik €o ’
U m lte d
Factory at Ladner, B> C.‘,
SHOULD CHILDREN RUN
BAREFOOT IN SUMMER? Service
A correspondent has sent us the fol­
lowing extract from a recent issue of 
the London “Daily Mail”, dealing with 
the subject of the above caption:
“Many people think it is , a very 
healthy thing for children to run bare­
foot in summer. Well, on a . sandy 
shore in warm weather it probably 
will not do them any harm  to run 
barefoot; the sands are covered twice 
a day by the tides, and so are cleansed 
knd purified. There are other places, 
however, whertf children are some­
times. allowed to run barefooted and 
in which a very real risk is taken;, the 
risk of encountering the germ that 
causes the terrible disease “ tetanus’’, 
popularly known as lockjaw- The 
germ of tetanus is chiefly found in  ̂
earth, particularly earth which has^ 
been manured, the m anure from  
stables arid'cattle beds being specially 
liable to  be in fec ted '^ ith  this germ.
Road scrapings and garden . earth 
are m ost apt to  be Charged with the 
tetanus germ  and it can enter and in­
fect the blood through the tiniest cut 
^  scratch more especially if this cut’ 
or scratch is o n  the extremities. 
‘Knowing this, dp you think it wise 
to let children . run about freely with 
uncovered feet out of doors?
I t  is not only unwise, it is very , 
wrong. The disease that may come 
from some trivial wound to the bare 
foot, even after the wound may seem 
to  have healed,' is so terrible* that no 
one is justified in allowing any child 
over whom they have control to tak? 
even one chance in V thousand of en­
countering it. This is a case in which 
risk running is wicked. I t  is a fact 
that m any . m others and nurses know 
nothing of the existence in the 
ground of ■ this dangerous gerrii, 
which lives a very little distance be-> 
low the surface 6f the soil, and 
when roads arc scraped o r gardens 
dug, is brought to the surface. Prim ­
arily it exists in the manure. Going* 
barefooted in the vicinity of stables 
is*risky. Of course the feet may not 
be Scratched or cut; .if so. the germs 
cannot gain access to the blood. But 
sharp stones are often uqnoticed—- 
a fragment of broken glass or crock­
ery, or a nail on the ground may he 
overlooked. A large gaping wound is 
not necessary. Just a scratch m aybe 




Battery Parts for All Makes. ''
Everything Electrical for your Car. 
Ignition Supplies, Wire Plugs,
Coils, etc. ' 0
T a k e  i t  t o  
B A R N E Y
Fifteen Years’ Experience—If ii can 




Kamloops is likely to have another 
picture theatre, Mr. R. E . Berry, of 
the Empress Theatre there, is under­
stood to have declined an offer for 
his property from a syndicate inter­
ested in a chain of picture houses *in 
the west, and the syndicate therefore 
proposes to build another theatre in 
Kamloops.' '
“ I never pretend to know a thing 
that I  do not,” remarked , Binnie. 
“When I don’t know a th ing ,-I say 
at once, T don’t know it.’ ”
“A very proper course,” said Fogg; 
“but how exceedingly monotonous 
your conversation must always he.
. Angus McMillan’s neckties arc dif­
ferent^ 7-lc
, Young Man—I should like to ask 
your advice, sir, as to whether you 
think your daughter would- make me 
a suitable wife?
Lawyer—No; I  don’t* think she 
would. Ten dollars, 'please.
Ask W. W. Loartc about Fruit 
Presses. 7-lc
AUTO ELECTRICIAN 
Lawrence-Ave., between Pendozi and 
Ellis St.
KELOWNA. B. C. '
I THECAREFDL DUYEB
wants a good article at a 
reasonable price.
The Quality and our Price 
on
G O U R U Y  PIANOS
m eets these requirements.
W e sell
V ictor and.M cLagan  
Phonographs
Victor Records
TIi8 Kelowna Furniture Go.
C E N T R A L  LA U N D R Y
Washes all kinds of,materials t v t r f  
week with careful attention.
Laundry . collected on Monday is 
returned the following Saturday.
Clothes guaranteed nicely .irpned 
and given a good appearance.
HOP L E E , Lawrence Are.. Backof Fire Hall
Penticton Exhibition
- O C T O B E R  6 t h  a n d  7 t h -
$1,800.00 IN f R i a S  $1,800.00
Fruit and* Vegetables - Stock 
Poultry * - W omen’s W ork 
School Section - Baby Clinic
Prize L ists and Entry F onns w ill be ready njiortly.
W rite to
T .  H .  W I L S O N ' '




p A o n fM E KELOWNA QOURtEE AND OKANAOAN ORCHARDIST
THtJRSj&AY, SEPT.
FOOD IN MIDDLE-AGE
By Walter M. GalUchan, in The 
London Dally Mail ^
After forty years of wear and tc«r, 
the Imm an body needs care fpr the 
prcser.vatio'n of health and energy and 
the prolongation of life. Some per 
: sons arc in the' prime of life at forty 
but others show the first signs ot age 
In the mid period of life there is 
often an increase in weight and a ten­
dency in . spine eases to obesity. A 
surplus of f'S is' beneficial in child- 
Jiooil and youth, provided that it is 
not excessive. During growth 
plumpness is desirable,' but after ma 
turity  fatness .is not always an indica­
tion of fitness. •
' It is true that stout people arc usu­
ally less prone to worry than the thin, 
/bu t, on the other lifindj,’ they arc less 
able to  resist disease, and in many 
cases corpulence is a handicap upon 
■ physical activity.
Wiry,' muscular, energetic men re­
main younger longer than fat men. 
W omen naturally arc provided with 
more fat than men, and ,in their-ease 
a slight embonpoint at middle-age is 
 ̂ a mark of health. '
But there  is 'every reason why the 
middle-aged of both sexes should try  
to avoid'/obesity. According to the 
statistical tables of insurance com- 
• panics, oid,^tlidp have a better.
‘ chance of livirt'g to a good age than 
elderly fat men. The great majority 
of long-lived persons are ' th in ,' but 
not emaciated.
^  Over-eating and the injudicious use 
o f alcoholic drinks in middle-age 
shorten the lives of a host of people. 
Probably over-eating causcs'm pre ill­
ness than free indc^lgehce iri stimu­
lating drinks. ..
, At fifty many persons develop a 
new interest in the pleasures of the 
table. They regard  the enhanced eja- 
jo'yment of eating as a sign of vigor 
■ and indulge their desire for good din­
ners. Unless ' a middle-aged man 
♦'takes constant 'exercise he cannot 
digest and assimilate his heavy meals. 
The result is increased blood-pres­
sure, self-poisoning through fermcn-- 
tation in the ,digestive organs, afiH the 
beginning of-senile decay. ,
H eightened-pressure of the blood 
Is accompanied by deteripratibn of the 
arteries. Unelastic and brittle arter­
ies are am ong the chief symptoms of 
a decline. Gout .is another life- 
shortening faetbr am ong .the middle-" 
aged, and it_is aggravated seriou^y 
by “good living.”
Adding to the bulk of. the body in
middle-age is risky. T h is , docs . not 
mean that the diet should be S par­
tan. It must be simple and m oder­
ate. Tasty dishes tempt stojit people 
tjO cat too 'freely. Corpulence m aybe 
reduced by abstaining from fat meats, 
sugar, Boilp, and pastry. Bread and 
potatoes sJiould be eaten rather spar­
ingly. Fresh fruit and green vegc-v 
tables may be taken regularly in
moderation.'
Provincial Item s
W E E K IV  C RO P A N D  
W EA TH ER  R EP O R T
. Subscriptions to the Penticton W ar 
Memorial Fund now total $3,400.
Grand-Forks Clty Council has sold 
$25,000 worth of tlebcnturcs locally.
A branch of the Lor,d's Day_ Alli­
ance has been formed in Grand Forks.
Nelson Board of Trade is endeav­
oring to induce the C. P. R. to build 
a tourist hotel at Nelson. . .
. The Apricot pack this year at the 
Penticton cannery of , the Dominion 
Canners, Ltd., w a s  very light com­
pared tp that of last year.
I t  was decided, at a recent m eeting 
of the Penticton Municipal Council, 
to recommend to its successors in 
office that the dam at the irrigation 
reservoir on Penticton creek-be raised 
three feet.
The storage reservoirs on the Pen­
ticton.. irrigation system arc now 
empty, the end of the supply havfng 
been reached early last week. The 
storage w ater has* lasted i one week 
longer this year than last.
W ork now under way on the upper 
waters of Chute Creek will ultimately 
provide more than 800 'acre-feet of 
w ater for the orchards of Naramata. 
For the present, however, the dam 
will be" raised to a height, of eighteen 
feet, which will store nearly 500 
acre-feet.
The ;scttlers of the Barnhartyale dis­
trict arc petitioning the Canadian Na­
tional Railway to chahge the route of 
.the ‘Kamloops-Kelowna line-so . as to 
lass through Barnhartvale and Upper 
Monte :Creek to Grand Prairie. It is 
stated that .ISO families, will benefit by 
the change of location.
The O kanagan. Saw .Mills, Ltd., 
owners of the electric lighting sys­
tem in Enderby, are making specially 
low rates for cooking and heating. 
The new m eter' rate is 14c for the 
first IS hours, 8c for the second 15 
hours. Sc'for the third IS hours, and 
for all additional iS^hour periods, 3c 
each. .. '' '
An American pulp and paper m anu­
facturer is said to. be looking for a 
mill site on the C. P. R. where he 
can get water-power and near a town 
w ith  sewerage, waterworks and other 
city conveniences. Revelstoke thinks 
it can fill the bill, and the City Coun­
cil has expressed its willingiiess to 
grant any assistance in its power.
Department of Agriculture, Okan­
agan Horticultural Diviaion
Office of 'Districji^^orticlilturiflt, 
Vernon, B. C., August 28, 1920. 
C. P. R. MAin Line 
Potatoes and beans promise a good 
yield in the Ashcroft district, al­
though the acreage is greatly reduced 
as compared with last year.
Fruit is sizl\ig '^cll in tlic . Kam­
loops district and the vegetable crops 
arc very promising. - 
. The rain of ten days ago improvc^l 
the moisture situation at Salmon Arm 
and as a rcsul^tlic fruit is continuing 
to size up very well, M cIntosh Reds 
being the most promising. Berry 
canes have made a splendid thrifty 
growth in this section and the berry 
business deserves the most earliest 
consideration of the growers as being 
one-of their most prom ising 'crops iii 
this section. - ,  ̂^
, W here the rnattcr of soil fertility, 
has been given consideration the 
moisture supply has held, up well 
through the hot weather, and as a 
consc(|Ucncc the canes compare very 
favorably with the cane growth' of 
the berry sections on the -Coast.
.Vernon
'Y’cllow Traiispalrent and Red As 
trachan apples arc about over. Duch-
ablc volume. Shipm ents to date out 
of the Valley falh approximately 100 
cars shoft of .being equal to last'ycai 
at. this date.
Kelowna
W eather coiitimics good with cool 
nights and pccasional sha'wers. Duch 
css apples coming in in fairly large 
quantities ' and in good condition 
Traiisceiiddit crabs moving fast and 
in splendid condition. Pears are good 
crtji). Bartictts, Clapp's Favorite 
and Iloussock are now moving. Apri 
cots and early, peaches about over. 
Tragedy, Burbanks, Abundance, May 
nard and Bradshaw pluifis coming in 
.slowly, condition good. Tom atoes 
arc very slOw in' ripening tins season
Cannery ^ operations hardly coin-
ess now co m in g ' m in
volume. W ealthies will not move for 
two weeks. On the whole the quality 
of the Duchess apple is not as good 
as it should be, )due tp the fact that 
the growers, as a whole, have not 
paid .’enough attention to thinning. 
Duchess trees, if allowed Jto i^ollow 
their (Twn natural tendency, will bear 
a heavy crop eyery other year; pro­
vided, however, that the tree is liber­
ally supplied each' year with plenty of 
moisture and plant food very early 
in the "season, it can be brought into 
a thrifty conditipn where average 
crops can be obtained each year. 
Very heavy- thinning of the fruit in 
the early season, as soon after the 
apples have set as possible, will tena 
to  assist the tree in m aintaining its 
annual crops. A s-the Duchess apple 
rjpens early in the season and sizes 
very rapidly from the tiitie the friiit 
is set, there is naturally a v e ry ,heavy 
drain on the vitality of the tree and 
as a. coiffeequence, pnless the tree is 
very carefully fed and handled, it is 
not possible for it to  bear and set 
strong fruit buds for the next season.
Potatoes and cabbage are moving 
slowly and shipm ents.are in conSider-
, ;-v--Coast that the peach crop will not be considerable  ̂ Jc
MPRESS 8 .3 0
p.m.
A N N O U N C E M E N T  * E X T R A O R D IN A R Y !
To>Music t/Overs'and Theatre Patrons:
T h e  M a n a g e m e n t  D e s i r e s  to  T h a n k  . ^
ITS PATRONS OF THIS* CITY AND VICINITY FOR TH E LIBERAL PATRONAGE AND 
TIEARTY CO-OPERATION THAT HAS ENABLED US TO BRING THE BETTER CLASS OF 
E N T ^T A IN M E N T  TO THIS CITY, AND TO ANNOUNCE THAT UNDER A LIBERAL
GUARANTEE, ARRANGEMENTS HAVE BEEN COMPLETED TO PR|:SENT
R A L P H  D U N B A R ’S  F A M O U S  P t l O D U C T I O N
of America’s Best-.Loved and Greatest Gomic Opera •
N ow  on Triumphal Trans-continCntal Tour following Sensationally Successful Engage- 
• * ments in Leading Cities
•’ With Same Complete All-Star Cast of Operatic Artists and Wonderful Chorus.
Guaranteed the best singing ensemble chorus en-tour. Splendid Orchestra of Symphony Players in­
cluding soloists from both»St. Louis and Minneapolis Symphony Orchestras.
Same Lavish Scenic and Mechanical Display used during the' four months’ run at the Park Theatre, New
York, and two years en-tour.
A  P E W  M EM BERS O F T H IS  N O T A B L E  CO M PANY:
ELSIE THEIDE, Coloratura Soprano, for two years “Maid Marian” in this Company.
ALBERT PARR, Tenor, Third Season as “Robin Hood”-—Late of Metropolitan, New York.
TOM BURTON, “The Sheriff’—Late of Princess Opera Company, London, and Alice Nielsen Opera 
Company.
BETTY BAXTER, “Alan-a-Dale’’—Late Contralto with Mr. Dunbar’s “Salon Singers.”
WILLIAM W HITE, Basso, “Friar Tuck”—Lately leading comedian with Arthur Hammerstein’s “Mayor 
- of Tokio,” “Sometime,” “High Jinks,” etc;
DUANE flELSON, Basso, as “Will ScSrlet”—Lately “The King” in “Lohengrin” and “Zumga” in 
“Carmen,” Capital Theatre, N. V,..
MARY BAKER, "Annabelle” yi Mr. Dunbaris original Company.
MADELINE HARTFORD, “Dame Durden.” ,
HARRY LONGSTREET, Baritone/as "Little-John,” third season with this Company.
GEORGE OLSON, as “Sir Guy of Gisborne ” •
- Orchestra Under Direction of Valentine, the Noted Conductor.
S P E C IA L  T O  O U R PA TRO N S: • ^
Although there is small chance for profit to the management on this engagement owing to the 
guarantee necessary t^  bring this attraction, still we arc well repaid in the knowledge that we arc giving 
the people of this city the best musical attraction of the present ^ a s o n .
THIS W ILL-POSITIVELY BE THE MOST NOTABLE MUSICAL EVENT OF THE SEASON
Subscriptioa'and Mail Orders now received when accopipiuiied by remittance and self-addressed envriope
Prices: $2.20 to 80c. -  W IL L IT S ’ D R U G  S T O R E
incnccd at this date
Kefemcos
All crops including apples, pears, 
peaches, corn and tomatoes making 
excellent progress. .Tomatoes ■are 
ripening fast and ,much ripe fruit is 
in evidence. Delicious •especially 
showing well. Up to date plenty of 
water has -been available.
Penticton ^
All crops niaking excellent prog­
ress. Duchess, • Yellow Transparent, 
Tetofsky^ crabs, Bartlett, Clapp’s Fav­
orite, Yellow St. John, Halo’s Early, 
Burbank ''and Abundance, of good 
quality are moving through the pack­
ing houses. .
Light showers fbll op Wednesday, 
the 25th inst.
A report has been circulated at the
up to the average but th is is erron 
, cous, as the’ Crawjford and Elberta 
crop never looked more promising 
for several seasons as to both quality 
and quantity, E lbertas giving in par­
ticular a promise of being a very fine 
crop.
Summerland
Some cantaloupes of excellent' 
quality are rolling frojjri .Sumnierland. 
Yellow St. John peaches are moving 
now. All lines of vegetable crops 
being shipped in/ volume, stock cars^ 
being used for tom atoes, enkes and 
early apples. Frci'T:*!*̂  .shipments from 
ibis district run from four to five 
cars per night. Express shipments 
are fairly heavy, running about 1,2U0 
cases per night, not being quite as 
heavy as last season at thisstirne.
W eather Conditions 
The nights -hav^ been very cool 
for the past two weeks and as a re­
sult tom atoes are not ripening . as 
rapidly a^ could b.e wished. The days 
have been only moderately warm, 
and h ^ v y  showers fell throughout 
the Valley on Friday the 27th ihst.. 
and win do much to improve the 
moisture conditions. ■"
 ̂• Note: “ '
Owing to the m eeting of the W est­
ern H orticulturists, Entomologists 
and Pathologists in Vernon last week, 
no News L etter was issued.
T H E  M OST PO PU L A R  CAR O P T H E  SEASO N. 
PRICES AR E A D V A N C IN G .
B U Y  NO W , A T  T H E  O LD  PRIC E
$1195.00, F .O .B . K ELO W N A
M. A
Phone 25 Lawrence Avenue .
J
IB a
B R IT ISH  C O LU M BIA ’S 
G R EA T F A L L  FA IR L.
AN EXHIBITION THAT 
IS W ELL WORTH A 
T R IP  TO THE COAST




H a s t i n g s  P a rk , V a n c o u v e r  
S e p t e m b e r  1 1 -1 8
The Best that British Columbia and the 
Northwest has to offer in Live Stock and 
Agriculture— Displays from every D is­
trict. - •
Government Displays shovvihg Mining, 
Forest and Fishing resources. ' **
Full Display of large manufacturers and , 
commercial houses in all lilies. >
Daily programme of Horse Racing, A uto  
Racing, Sports and Carnival attractions. 
W rite today for Illustrated Folders show­
ing Vancouver’s attractions for Exhibi­
tion Week. ^
J. R. Davison, Publicity Bureau - 
Maintained for th e . convenience of visitors .
330. Seyti^ur St., Vancouver, B. C.
A sk your Local Agent about. Special Round Trip Rates
ATLANTIC SALMON FOR 
LAKES IN OKANAGAN
Work of Stocking Local Waters 
/With Gamy Fish Is Being Gradu­
ally Carried Out /
In  a very short time the lakes in 
this part of the In terio r will be well 
stocked with A tlantic . salmon, says 
the “Summerland Review.” This work 
is being carried on quietly by a well- 
known Summerland citizen, Geo, W. 
Gartrell, of the_ Fisheries Depart­
ment.
A few years ago a lake in the Kam­
loops district was stocked with A t­
lantic salmon, and it is now saietthat 
there are literally  million's of .small 
and large fish of tha t variety in that 
lake and its streams. A creek empty­
ing into the lake has at this season of 
the year many thousands of small fry 
and countless quantities of them are 
trapped in pools by the drying up of 
the creek. These fry, wnich would 
otherwise die, are being captured by 
Mr. Gartrell> and removed to several 
of t h ^  lakes in his territory. Already 
Mr. Gartrell has made several, such 
excursions and he seems to be faking 
the keenest interest in his experiment, 
believing that the fish will thrive 
eiqually as well in the lakes . he i^ 
slocking as in that from which he is 
obtaining the fry.
And it means considerable work to 
carry out this experiment. For in­
stance, after working hard all day re- 
cfcntly scooping up the tiny fishes and 
putting them in a  submerged net, thoy 
were transferred to specially con­
structed tanks fastened to the run­
ning board of his car. During the 
recent hot w eather it would have 
been fatal to the fry to transport the:.i 
by dqy so the trip was made from 
Kamloops to Vernon by night, a r­
riving at VeTnon about 1:30 a.m., 
when fresh, w ater was provided. The 
next m orning the journey was re­
sumed, but a stop was made at Ke­
lowna, where special provision was 
made to care for the fish until even­
ing. Catching the 7 o'cloc^ ferry, the 
home run was made knd immediately 
upon arrival here the fish were put 
into the small hatchery which Mr. 
Gartrell has constructed in the Peach 
Orchard park. This particular lot 
has since been transferred to a la>cc 
near Princeton.
Thus the lakes of the d istrict .ire 
being stocked.with one of the gamiest 
fish known. Similarly lakes in the 
Kootenay district arc Joeing suppjied 
with this same fish.*
Mr. Gartrell will leave again this 
week for anothci* lot oT these tiny 
fishes, which measure little more than 
an inch in length. *
The hatchery at Peach Orchard 
park will be furtlicr improved, ex­
penditure on same having been auth­
orized by Mr. G artrell’s superiors.
T H E
JtN K IN S  C O ., LTD
Livery and Transfer Stables 
Cartage W arehousing Distributors’
/
Al)/^ays on hand (all new) D ay or Night,
/
Excursion Tally-Ho
Capacity, 25 passengers. Special Rates.
Our Trucks are A ll N ew  and Up-to-date. Contracts taken, 
for H eavy or Light Freighting. , ,
FURNITURE AND PIANOS MOVED WITH GARE
Phone 20— Day or N ight.
I
PRICES ARE DOWN. ON
FR E E  CITY D E L IV E R Y
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
Phones; Feed Store 29 W arehouse 117 Office 37
5B
PATTERSON, CHANDLER & STEPHEN, LIMITED
 ̂ VANCOUVER, B. C. ' ,
MONUMENTS, HEADSTONES AND C EM ETEB Y FEN pES
T he Largest M onumental W orks in the W est.
LO U  H A R K N E SS P R E SE N T S
The Musical Eckhardts^
at the
THR KEtOWNA COURIER AND ORa NAOAN ORCMAROISf R A O E 'R m
jIM  G RIER b N  SUNI^AY
FO O TB A LL IN  OKANAGAN
''Jim " Grier, editor' of the KsibIo 
"K ootenaian", gives play tiuisly to liis 
wit on tlic Btihject of Sunday football: 
"The Lower Okanagan has had*a 
.cal excitement. The I5oy Scouts, 
while in- camp near Summcriand, 
played a footl)all match on a Sunday, 
afternoon, and the game waa umpired 
by the head scoutcr of the *)rovince, 
one Heneage, who is' in holy ;jprdeis 
and can claim apcWolic descent. The 




with a few' towii i  blotches on the
landscape./ believe in a Klay of rest,
[J pa'starched collars, gloom and infully 
long scfinon.s, so there is some dif­
ference of opinion on the subject of 
Sabbath observance. If football is al­
lowed on Sunday the' young people 
inight eventually become so depraved 
as to court o t giggle at ‘m cctiif
_a
E  m  p r e s s  _ T h  e a t r e  
F r id a y ,  S e p t e m b e r  3 r d
<  “BACK TO W E L L IN G T O N ” -I
W ith Cliffoi'd Eckhardt as Eddie Jones, the Country , Kid 
M. Courtier, the Mystery Man 
Francis V. Hollis and
A Ton of Musical Nov^ties 0_
Prices -60c, and 55c. : ONE SHOW, ONIV, 8.15 " a
Okanagan Loan & Investment
K ELO W N A , B. C. '
The' only T ru st Company in the In terio r of British Columbia.
.. C A P I T A L  
R E S E R V E
$ ^ 0 6 , 5 0 0  
$  9 5 , 0 0 0
m
gftji
Acts as 'Trustee, Executor or Co-Executor under a Will. 
Value of Estates under Management •«
over .. .. .. ” " ’'■ $ 1 ,5 0 0 ,0 0 0
'Value of Assets and Estates under n n n
M anagement Over .. .. .. .. .. .. »P'^»tlUU,UUU *
A responsible 'Trust Corporation, appointed a* your Executor or 
Co-Executor, will see ,your Avishes" are properly carried out, your 
Estate administered, the assets realized economically and to the 
best advantage.
W E O F F E R  O U R SERVICES. .
wWSilBiWB'8
P - K  ■
5% p a id 'o n  Deposit Accounts ^Subject to arrangem ent.) 
7% paid on Guaranteed F irst M ortgage Certificates.
STOCKS A N D  B O N D S BO UG H T A N D  SO LD  
Business handled on London, England, N ew  York and 
Montreal Stock Exchanges by direct wire through our 
. correspondents.
C ITY  A N D  FARM  PR O PE R T Y  L IS T E D  AND SOLD
F O R  c l i e n t s
34 ACRES, with a* num ber'qf fruit trees, ages 6 to 9. 'Bungalow 
18x24, with quarter mile lake frontage; stable, henhouse, iin-
flement shed, wharf. Steamer calls four times a week. Price, 2,150. Easy terms. This is a bargain.
X. F][,RE AND A U TO M O B ILE IN SU R A N C E
P. O. Box 613Phone 40 ♦
P E M B E R T O N  &  ^ O N
B R O K E R S  • '
FOR S A L E -  
FARM S
PRUdT RA NCH ES  
H O U SE S, ETC. 
Listings Solicited
IN S U R A N C E -
A U TO M O BILE
L IF E
FIR E
V A N C O U V E R
C L O V E R D A L E
A lso 'at  
VICTO RIA  
M ISSIO N
C H ILL IW A C K  * 
PE N T IC T O N , Etc.
-A. B. Barrat
. Manager
Bernard Ave. K ELO W N A , B. C.
E 2 A T  M O R E  B R E A D
D O U B LE U P  T H E  SU PPLY . YOUR FA M ILY  W IL L  BE 
T H E  B E T T E R  FO R  I T  IN  H EA LTH .
Sutherland’ s Bread is Good Bread
And because of its very goodness is an incentive to cat. bread— 
more bread—More Sutherland’s Bread. Good wheat bread is the 
universal diet, and where m,est bread is eaten you’ll find the 
healthiest and sturdiest-people—and it’s the cheapest food.
R h o n e  I S l
A N D ’O U R A U TO  D EL IV ER Y  W IL L  CALL
* (Experim ental Farm s Note)
All animals have a pedigree of 
'some sort, wli.etlier puredired or 
scrub. Only the pure-bred animals 
have tlicir pedigree registered ami 
Tiavc pedigree eertilicales issued. A 
pedigree is valuable only - when it 
proves some fact that Is worth Vliile 
about an animal, either favorably or 
otbcrwisc.fj 'Wc frcqui?lTtly hear ;em- 
m.cnts of some such nature as!* “ I 
do not eiirc about the papers, it is 
the cojv I want." Speaking' liro ad l/ 
that may be gqod 'business for 
butclier but the real stock breeder is 
(laying 4iiorc attention to pedigree 
tlian ever before, and we often hear 
Iiim say, "tliat is a beautiful individ­
ual but 1 do not like hex breeding."
The man_ vvlio attaches the most 
value to a pedigred’ is tlic one who 
knows the nlost about its ti>^c value. 
The pedigree sltidciit may learn of a 
cow that lias bad a brilliant sliow-ring 
career. Slic may be particulai;ly 
pleasing to the eye in type, form and 
eonforination. He studies her ped i­
gree and finds that slic lias sprung 
from ancestors that were lof little 
value and ininicdia|ely decides to let 
licr alone, regarding her us a frc'ak. 
On the other hand be may find a coiv 
that' is not a particularly lino individ­
ual in ty p e 'b u t lie studies her pedi­
gree and finds that she lias for an­
cestors some of the very best animals 
of the breed. He .decides to 'B uy the 
cow, doing so on what he knows 
about her anfccstors. 'He has niaflc 
use of the pedigree to select , a cow 
but he lias not, as so many arc in • 
dined to 's ta te , paid a big figure foi 
papers.
Pedigree does hot make value, it 
decides value by establisliiiig the his­
tory of ancestry. The' .cpw backed by- 
seyeral generations of good produ­
cers is much more liable to be the 
dam of 'producers than the cow, 
whose dam only o f ’all ancestors is a 
producer. Tfiis does hot, of course, 
always hold true. Just as we fre­
quently find a good individual with a 
poor line of ancestors, so do we find 
poor individuals with strong ances­
tors. Like, as a general rule, p ro­
duces like, but the law , of variation is 
also felt. The pedigree student stud ­
ies tKese.laws and draws his con- 
-clusion.
When a cow is purchased for a 
breedihg herd two things are kept ih 
mind, first-the value of the cow for 
what; milk she will produce and sec- 
dndly, the effect she will have upon 
the future of the herd. A good judge 
of dairy cattle can estimate closely 
her value as a milk producer iu t^ h e r 
Worth as a herd improver must be 
determined chiefly by pedigree.
Individual merit is very im portant, 
and should not be overlooked, yet 
it must not be. the mXin decidin.g 
point. H istory shows us some excel­
lent individuals who have apparently 
sprung from inferior stock and later 
ave become wonderful foundation 
cows. • Such animals are valuable if 
properly developed, but the ow'nar
VALUE OF ADVERTISING 
OF AND FOR LIVE STOCK
Betty Baxter, in "Robin Hood”
WINTER CARE OF BEES
(Experim ental Farm s N ote)
The initial step in th e ' suqcesstnl 
w intering o f  bees commences in Sep­
tember, when the hives a rd  carefufly 
gone , through and the w eak 'ones fed 
a syrup solution.-consisting of two 
parts sugar and one of water. An 
ounce of cream of tartar to  40 lbs. of 
sugar is usually added to  invert the 
sugar and retard granulation. Con­
tinue feeding in .October if necessary, 
and make sure that each hive has at 
least six full frames of sealed stores.
The hives should be packed or 
-stored away in November, and vari­
ous rnethods may adopted .'A t the 
Experimental 'Station, Invermes'e,' B. 
C., we have tried w intering in the 
-cellar, in a pit in the Ontario w inter­
ing case, and in the K ootenay hive 
case. The last method has given the 
best results, sp_ we, shall describe it 
at length. ;
The Kootenay hive case is an Im­
provement on the double-walled.^hiye, 
and has been introduced in the form 
of a permanent hive case, and rmde 
to take the ten-frame hive. There is 
a three-inch space all around the 
brood chamber ^ i d  supers. Up to 
the top of the brood cham ber it is 
kept permanently packed , with moss 
or planer shavings the year round. 
This is covered in to prevent the
(Experimental Farms Note)
To the weir known, enta.blishcd, 
breeders of live stock any advice on 
the value of advertising is superflu­
ous, for in the large majority of cases 
it lias been by proper advertising of 
liigli class goods that they .have built 
up their business. The purpose of 
this ..article is to call tbe attention o( 
the- smaller breeders, the beginners in 
tlig business, to the possibilities in ad­
vertising any live "stock which they 
may have for sale. , For example, 
every year at the Central Expcriincn-’ 
tal Farm, Ottawa, there is a deluge of 
enquiries as to the po-ssibility of pur- 
,pliasiiig younir aniuinls of tlic various 
classes of live stock. Needless to Say 
the Farm  is unable to Till all vyants 
for obviou? reasons, such as being* 
sold out of the particular class of 
slock wanted, not having animals of 
the age or sex wanted, and not k?cp- 
ing representatives of Ih c  'breed- 
wanted. Iri an endeavor to assist our 
coprcspoiulcnts to locate the ariimals 
they wisjicd to purchase, it has often 
beep found and sometimes too late 
tliat'breeders right in tlicir own vicin­
ity had animals of the class of stock 
wanted for sale, but as they had not 
been'advertised for sale nor had flic 
intending .purchaser atlvcrtiscd. his 
wants, both parties missed a cha:fcc 
to do business which vyould have 
benefited both:. ^ i
From the above it would seem that 
a mor'e extended scheme of advertis­
ing on the part of breeders' who arc 
either ,in need of or wish to dispose 
of stock would bc^profitable for all 
pactics concerned. Thi's advertising 
need not be very extensive. A small 
notice in the proper colunjn of tlic 
local paper, or in one of the farm 
papers which is popular in the dis­
trict, would.serve the- desired purpose 
quite adequately.' If the number and 
quality of the animals w arrant it, a 
larger advertisement with an illus­
tration would be -in order.0 ■
Advertising is of^course of particu­
lar value in disposing . of breeding 
stock or animals not in fit, condition 
for sale on the reg'ular market. T he 
writer has in mind one particular 
class of stock namely, aged pure bred 
dairy bulls of good quality and 
known to -be  breeding good stock. 
Many of these find their way to the 
butchers every year when it would 
be much to the advantage of the 
breed as well as to the farmers dis­
posing of them and lucky enough to 
get them, if^they were kept for fur­
ther years of seryice. A little timely 
advertising would in many, cases ac­
complish this end.
Lastly; advertising must be more 
qj' less seasonable. T h e  greatest dei-' 
niand for dairy c a tt le , and swine 
breeding stock is usually in the late 
winter and . early spring, while sheep 
are more in demand in late summer 
and fall. . Plan the advertising to 
meet the se&sonal requirements and 
it can then be done m ost economi­
cally.





Quaker Brand Jam is made 
from fresh ripe . strawberries and 
cane sugar, nothing else. •
The berries arc picked in*.the 
m orning' and we have them - in 
the cans the same day.
* '̂ Tbis accomits for the fresh 
flavor so noticcahjc in ..Quaker 
Brand Jam. , . ;
Your Grocer should have it.
Dominion Canners
B.C., L im ited  .
. H ead Office. Vancouver. B. C.
A u to m o b i le s
Do you want t im e .to  pay for 
your new 'caiv ,
Is  your p r  insured? 
Financing ■ and insunnp Autbmo- 
bilea is our."specialty.
LYELL & CO., LIMITED.
FIN A N C IA L AGENTS 
Vancouver and Kelowna 
Room 3, Leckie Block. Phone, 383
* -
moss or shavings^from falling into the 
hive when open. There is also a
Angus McMillan’s neckties are dif­
ferent. ' 7-lc
must /have skill and patience to
handle a problem of this kind as 
often, after a few generations, there' 
may be â  reversion back to the old 
ancestral type.
Some herds have been built almost 
to perfection with the exception th a t 
possibly a single defect may be not-, 
ced through the 'en tire  herd. The 
owner is a true stock breeder and 
wishes to havg as perfect a herd as 
possible. He decides do secure anew  
sire and correct this fault. He se­
lects an animal not only strong itsclf
■ f?( ■where the de ect is shown in the herd, 
but the breeder finds that the animal 
is from families perfect in this respect. 
This sire is more certain to correct 
the fault than an animal who is strong 
individually but part, or all, of his 
ancestors are weak.
This is where the real value of a 
pedigree is recognized.. It is not so 
important to know simply that an 
anirhal is pure-bred as it is to kno\y 
that the strain in the herd is of the 




LO O K ED  FO R  A CHANGE
She—I told you yesterday that i 
would not rnarry you.
He—I know. 'That’s why I ask you 
again today. You would not be so 
lacking in originality, I hope, as to 
repeat today what you said yester­
day,—Boston Transcript.
Titus Titmouse was infuriated, but 
the editor of The W estern Wind shut 
him up in two seconds.
“Is this the newspaper office?" in ­
quired Mr. Titmouse,
“It is,” responded the man at the 
desk.
"Didn’t this paper s.iy I




“Didn’t it say I was a scoimdrcl?” 
" It did not.”
“Well, some paper said it." 
“Possibly ft was our contem porary 
down the street,” suggested the edi­
tor, as he picked up a paper weight. 
“This paper never prints stale news!”
“Woman! You have ruined me 
with your extravagance. I am penni­
less. There is only one place for me 
nov^. Good-bye. I am goingl” 
"W here?” ^
“To the river!"
“Well, you’ll be passing the post 
offline. Do you mind posting this 
letter?”
three-inch space underneath the floor, 
which is kept permanently packed as 
well. ‘ _
The stories,' or "lifts", are all a lil^  
and qs supers are put on they arc 
addedX The fl’at cover is three-eighths 
inch lairger all round than the top of 
the case, and small triangular blocks 
nailed in each corner inside, raise ^  
and ensure permanent ventilation.
To pack for winter all that is ne­
cessary is to have one “lift” above 
the brood'cham ber packed with moss 
or planer shavings. To facilitate the 
packing we usually hav£ pillows, 
made from mossv gunny sacks, 
just the size of the storey or lift. The 
cover is then added and the bees arc 
packed f6r the winter. The only a t­
tention now required is to keep .the 
entrance clear of dead bees.
The bees have more protection in 
this case than in the double walled 
hive, and the tem parature is kept 
cooler and more uniform in summer! 
There is not tht* trouble of packinjr 
in the fall, or unpacking in the spring 
as in the case of the singlc-w’allcd 
hives. It is less expensive than the 
doiiblc-wallcd hive, as three-quarter 
inch shiplap is largely used in its con- 
strnctinn. The bees come tlirougli 
'tile winter in good sliapc and com­
mence work early in the spring. Bee­
keepers would be well advised to give 
it a trial, as it has many features that 
are superior to other methods of win-, 
tcring bees.
R. G.. N EW TO N .
Superintendent,
Experimental Station, Invcrm erc, B.C,
Whillis
. AND ' ■
HEWETSON & M ANTLE
Limited
INSURANCE
F ire ; Life : A ccident
R e a l  E s t a t e
CL.OSE IN, eightrrqomed house 
with, garage and .outnouses, on 
an acre* of land. Fine lawn, - gar­
den, kitchen garden and assort­
ment of fruit-trees. $7,500. ,Terms.
LARGE nine-roomed house with 
■ frontage of 150 feet on^ the main 
street, nicely^ situated with good 
lawn, shrubbery, and about 20 fruit 
trees. Good barn and oiithouses. 
$6,000. Terms.
T E N  ACRES, seven miles out; all 
fenced; about 60 eight-year-old 
apple trees; small buildings and 
well; only $2,500, 'Terms.- .
Listings desired of gbod Residen­
tial and Orchard Property.
-'T T
A N EED CESSITY
On a telegraph pole in the suburbs 
of a New England village was tacked 
this notice; .
Lost
"Between here and the post office, 
a real lady’s hair switch black mi’xt 
w ith gray with shoestring tied around 
one end the above which plasc return 
to the pastm astcr and git fifty cents 
with, thanks of owner who needs it 
badly and will bc^ tlrankfiil for tiic 
kindness of any lady or gent who will 
return what cannot be of no use to 
them but which is a needeessity to 
her."
To Tourists and*the 
T ra v e l 1 i n g P u b lie
ARE YOU GOING TO THE COAST?
If so, why not save fjoth time and money by taking the
L A K E  SH O R E A U T O  STAGE
• which connects with the K, V. R, W estbound Train at W est 
Summerland. The ^ ta g e  Route is over one of the most 
scenic highways in the Okanagan, ana-can be travelled in 
comfort in an up-to-date car.
FARE: KELOWNA-WEST SUMMERLAND, $4.50
Passengers may book seats in advance*through L. A.
^layman, Kelowna-W estbank Fep'y Office, Kelowna. 
Kelowna to Vancouver via the Lake. Shore Stage and 
Kettle Valley Railway—-14-15 hours.
V
M A N U F A C T U R E R S  O F
Pine and F ir Timbers 
Boards, Dimension, Finish
X
ENTRANCE TO YARD AT K.L.D. RANCH
MUNSON SAW MILLS, LTD.
P H O N E  1693
l i lP I
FAdSi SIX THB KBLOWHA eouitmit AMD ORANAOAN ORCHARDI8T TH U RSD A Y , Se p t . 2. tSM
N
tion of the agreementa by tlic Vctulor I their heirs, cxccutq^-s, udniinistraftirs 
and the Purchasers to convey, and | and assigns, and as ^  separate Covc- 
thc other covenants and agreem ents nant with the Vendor, its successors 
on the part of the Vendors and Pur-1 and assigns, that the City, its suc- 
chasers herein contained, the City ccssoro and assigns, will not for the 
|.for itself, its successors and assigns, space of twenty (20) years, lay out 
n A in c e  a  R v  T lau r I COVENANT, PR O M ISE and make any roadway for vehicle
0 , U y-L »& W  t o  C A rry jA N D  a g r e e  to a.nd with the Pur- traffic through the Park wlucli shal
BY-UW No. 2831
mifh n ' r 'fk rt 'n .in  Acrr<»c>mp>nf I their heirs, executors, ad- come between the lands herein men
y  ^  I m inistrators and assigns, to convey tinned and Okanagan Lake,
f o r  CXCnOtflUrO o f  l a n d s .  assure, or cause to be conveyed AND . I T  IS EX PRESSLY
® 'an d  assured to the Purchasers,, their A G REED  that time is in all respects
heirs and assigns, by a good and suf- where possible to be cohsidered the 
W H ER EA S the Corporation of thclfjc icn t deed in fee simple, the lands, essence of this .agreement, and in 
City of Kelowna, hereinafter called hereditam ents add premises herein- ease default is made in the perform- 
''th c  City", .John F ,. Burnc, .Philip after described, that is to say, A LL ance, or observance of any of the 
Du Moulin, and Frank R. E. b cH art, AND SINGULAR that certain, par- covenants *or ■agreements on the pan  
hereinafter called ."the Purchasers", I eel or tract of land and premises I of. either of the parties, hereto, th
a c.
i 1 t
________ ____ t ,i    ̂ ___ _____  __
. and the Okanagan Loan arfd Idvcst- situate, b^ing and being in District o ther-parties, or one -or more of
ipent T rust Company. h c r c in a B c r I Cot 14, Group 1, in the (Jsbyoos b iv i- them, may give to the party so mak-
' called "the Vendor", nave entered sion, of Yale District and Province of !”*? default th irty  (30)- days’ noticeM w A a. Ik .M «as .M. ̂   ̂ I t* t ̂  t a lx Its RVt 1% lYm f.l'l itX XX f t*> ̂  • XX #V  ̂ Sxfl •< f ..V ..... 1...
foil
into an agreement in 
figures llowing:
'P H IS  IN D E N T U R E  made
tjio words a h d ^ i ’itish Columbia, and which said id writing to' pCrform or observe th*c 
parcel is more particularly, described covenaftt-dr condition in respect of. I M M a I ■ «... . I «l B . Ik I .B ■« 1̂ ... k. . *as follo'ws:— which default shall have been made
triplicate, the 23rd day of August in I COM M ENCING at a point in the as aforesaid, and iiT case sin^dcfau lt 
the year o f 'O u r Lord one thousand Abbott Street dis- shall continue these pr4:scnts .shall at
nine hundred and twenty ‘>‘om the interscction^of ‘he expiration of such notice he null
^ ■ / the northerly limit of Bernard Avc- and void and of no effect. The said
B L IW E L N . , ' nuc with the westerly limit of Abbott nb ticc 'shall be well and sufficiently
T H E  CO RPO RA TIO N  O F  southerly along the l?‘vcn if delivered to the party so
CITY O F KELOW NA, a City duly Abbott 'Street, a di.s- ‘nakirig default or mailed at Kelowna
incorporated under the Statutes of r^"*^? **’®"®® Westerly, Fpst Office in the Province of Brit-
thc Province of British (Jolumbia, “ t •■'«*** angles to Abbott Street, a »sh Columbia, under registered cover 
, . • ' aistancc of one hundred and fo rtj'-p o d ressed  to one of- the following
' hereinafter calTcd "the City" of the P,"®’ and thirty-seven hundredths fect; P<ltlrc8se3:—
' F irst Part: ' \  thence northerly parallel to the iI tA*#tal’Off'lxr Ismif A KK.-v*4. C a' ^ ^ ^ a _ I * 'v
JO H N  F. BURNE,
P H IL IP  DuM OULl
lfA?tT,“^RcaI Estate A 7chtrall"^ofh '^*y-% i:,.„ ,h“ "d rcd th V '’fcV ;"'then^^ . T.he Okanagan Loan and Invest 
the City pf Kelowna in the Prov- 58' east, a distance of one menfr T rust Company, Kelowna,
ince of British Columbia, I hundred and fortyrone and sixty-six ' C,
hundredths fee^, more or less, to  the In the event of this Agreement he- 
■̂ hereinafter called "the Purchasers" commencement. The same Jng registered, and in the event of
of ,ho Socond For., | d o l„u ''b .c i„g  by d fh c 7  of th„
a n d ^
Okanagan Loan ' and Investm ent 
T rust Company to the said' instru 
ment, that he was first duly author 
ised to subscribe his name as atott:' 
said and affix the said seal to the 
said instrum ent, and that such Cpm 
paiijv is legally entitled to carry oir 
business in the Province of Britis * 
Coluiubia.
IN TEST IM O N Y  W H E R E O F  
have hereto set my hand and Seal o 
Office at Kelowna, B. C., this 23ri 
day of August in the year of Oui 
Lord one thousand nine hundred aiu 
tWAinty.
(Sgd.) W, G. BENSON.
A Notary Public , in and for tlic 
Province of British Columbia
>fOTARIAL 
SEA L
AND W H ER EA S in order to carr;v 
out the said agreement it is expedf 
ent to pass this By-law:
BE IT  T H E R E F O R E  EN A CTED  
by the M ayor and Council of the City 
of Kelowna in open m eeting as 
scmblcd:—
1. That, the Corporation of the 
City of Kelowna do convey and trans­
fer to the pur«ha.scrs, or their nomi­
nee, all its interest in that certain 
laircoE or tract ofulaiid described as 
ollows: A LL AND SINGULAR
that certain parcel or tract of land 
and premises situate, lying and being 
in District Lot 14, Group 1, in the 
Osoyoos Division of Yale District 
and Province of British Columbia, 
and which said parcel is more particr 
ularly described as follows: COM-
VIENCING at a poinj in the westerly 
iniit of Abbotft Street, distant 160 
:'cet -from the intersection of the 
northerly limit of Bernard Avenue
fI?G ? T H E R -v y i.h  .ba ap p „ru „a ,.cc iJ  £ X " / « V ^ a f . T L j ^ ^ S ^ ^
reg is-jand  thirty-seven hundredths feet;
P A N Y V  'T rn q 'i  rrT m n '^ n o  all eucumbranccs save taxes ’ rViesI*'®!® hereto shall be at liberty to can- lanog of one hundred and forty-one
, BAN X ,  a 1 rust Company duly 111- save taxes, rates eel, remove and determine such regis- and thirtv-seven hundredths feet*
' »nd having ita r.gis.ercd offica at' S ,  *" ‘b ' a»ch datauT ha ,V eurred  a id  i s ih i i  o l ^ S S y . Z r Z i  (ori^onc h i "
the City of Kelowna aforesatd, | ^  ‘5 c e fsb a u T e  ± \  ‘ I d U d ? £ ? f^ * th iS S - n ".'h"&"W  cast
Iiereinafter ca lled  "tke V ..ndnr'*  I pared by th e 'C itv  at the exoense ofl W IT N E SS W H E R E O F  the a distance of twenty-two and sixty-
the .T h ird  Part. “  the Purehasers, and shall contain ^usual Statutory covenants ' '  I and Third P arts  have caused rSS°58'cast, a distance of one hundred
W H ER EA S hv nn A N D 'T H IS  IN D E N T U R E  FT;;^-K^®‘*' Corporate Seals to be affixed, and forty-one and sixty-six hundredths
d aJid " th . 23rd d S ^ o t  O c t o b ^ r ^ S !  T « E R  W ItV e SS E T h "  o ' the Second - P art feet, m ore or l e s ^ t o  the point of
and rriade between the Peoples T rust ^^®” dor at the request of the Pur- hereunto set their hands, and Konimencement. Tne same contain-
;ind I*n cranctrisawtafivw, vi,^! scals. tlic day and year first above | mg by admeasurement six thousand
seven hundred and seventy-five
A N D  S iN G U lA R  that ■wr7a7n‘par^h h e  other c6venant^^^ agreefiVents | T H E  CO RPO RA TE SEAL of
eel or tract of land situate lying and P” *̂>® part of the City herein con- the City of Kelowna was here- I - * such Conveyance or Trans
being in the City o f Kelowna, Prov-M^*hed, the Vendor for itself, its sue- unto affixed in the presence of
ince of British Columbia, and be tte r ®psors and assigns, D O TH  COVE- 
kifown and described as follows:— NANT. PR O M ISE 'A N D  A G REE to , y.. „
COM M ENCING at the m tersection with the City, its  successors and G. H. DUNN, Clerk, 
o f the North boundary of Bernanra to  convey and assure, or SEAL
Avenue with the W est boundary of J to be conveyed and assured to *i.„ v--. r ,
- Abbott Street, as shown on the map **̂® City, its successors and assigns, . ot the City of Kelowna.
oi plan deposited in the Land Regis- a good and-sqfficient deed in fee SIGNED, SEA LED  AND DE 
' try  Office at Kamloops, B. C., and the hereditam ents and prem- JLIVERED, in the presence of
numbered Four Hundred and sixty-M fes following, that is to say, A LL T. T. K N IG H T, 
two (46?); thence South O ne hun- AND SINGULAR that certain par.:el Accountant,
dred and sixty feet (160*); thence tract of land and premises, situate, Bank of Montreal,
N orth fifty-eight (58) degrees, th irty  being in D istrict Lot 14. Kelowna, B. C.(30) minutes W est ’ -  -  -  w.. . . .i
sixty-fiv« feet -(165') theneq North 
sixty-three (63) degrees 1 thirty-tw o 
(32) minutes East One hundred and. 
sixty feet (160) to the point of com- 
m’e'nccment. The said land 'is  part of 
Lot 14, Crroup One (1) in Osoyoos
Yale District and Province Of Brit­
ish Columbia, and which said parcel 
is more particularly described as foT-1
lows:—COMMENCH7G at the inter- T H E  C O R PO R A TE SEA L OF 
section of the north boundary of the Okanagan. Loan and In- 
. . . . - - Bernard Avenue with the wiest boun- vestment T rust Company,-was
District, Division of Yale D istrict,and! of Abbott Street, said point be- hereunto affixed in the pres- 
was agreed to  be. sold by the said at the High W ater Mark o f ence of 
Peoples Trust Company, Limited, to Lake; thence S. 62°04^ W.
the Purchasers at the i>rice and upon ^long High W ater M ark of Okanagan 
the terms and conditions therein con-. Lake, a distance of 160 feet; thence ' 
tained; | S. 58"S8' E.,, a_ distance o.f twenty-
A N D  W H ER EA S the interest ofl three arid thirty-four hundredths! 
the Peoples T rust Company, Limited, M®®*! thence N. 62 W  E., a distance of LB Mm, ■ A  ̂̂ J . .M ̂  ...  ̂ . -B . .B I A . Bk BB Bk ̂  M ... .k. ... J * A. X. ? _ _ A * B I
fer shall be subject to the  conditions, 
provisoes and covenants contained in 
D. W. SU TH ER LA N D , Mayor, j the hereinbefore recited Agreement, 
_  ̂  ̂ and By the  parties thereto agreed to
be done as therein set out.
3. .The M ayor and City Clerk of 
the Corporation of the City of Kd- 
lowna are hereby authorised to exe­
cute such Conveyance or T ransfer to 
the purchasers, o r their nominee, on 
behalf of the Corporation’of the City 
of Kelowna on the execution of a 
bond satisfactory to the Corporation 
.of the City of Kelowna for the com­
pletion of the hotel in accordance 
with such agreement.
4. T h is By-law shall before the 
final passing thereof receive the as­
sent of the Electors of the Corpora­
tion of the City of Kelowna, in .,the 
manner provided by ,, the Municipal 
Act and amendments thereto.
5. T h is ' By-law shall come into 
force and take effect bn the F irst day 
o£ October, 1920.
Read a first time by the M ayor and 
Council o f the Corporation of, the 
City of Kelowna, this 23rd day of 
August, 1920,
Read a second time by the M ayor
them until September 7 for this pur­
pose. '
1920 Camp Diary, by "W olf’?
(Continued) 
W ednesday—W ednesday seemed to 
me to jbe the hottest day yet in camp 
and it certainly did seem a shame to 
have to arise at 6:30 to greet such a 
strenuous sun. A fter a good break­
fast, tflbugli, I felt ill a better mood 
and when tent iiispcctipn, wbicb vyas 
wolNby the Eafdcs, was over, I rather 
felt .as if  1 sliMld enjoy P. T. (?) 
The competition in thc 'nibriiing con­
sisted of blindfold knot tying, which 
required a great amount of skill, .and, 
which was cvtntiially won by the 
O tters. At lunch time we were for­
tunate in having with us for com­
pany Messrs. Rodney Keller ancl An­
thony Du Moulin. After lunch the 
A.S.M., the Sunimcrland A.S.M. and 
the above two gentlemen departed 
fo r ' Kelowna. *
Thursday—Today is our Sports 
Day and Visitors’ day. The former 
began about 2:30 and the latter began 
to arrive about 2:15. Both were wel­
come. I t would be fatiguing to both 
writer and reader to go through the 
sports in detail, to say nothing of the 
high cost o f paper, but' I may jy.st 
mention in passing that a hew event, 
the -tent .pitcliing competition, was 
ccenly contested and eventually won 
)y the Eagles. The sports taken as 
a whole were won by the O tters with 
the (rougars second. After 'sports we 
cooled off in the w ater and then had 
a whale of a tea. Fbotball in the 
cyening developed intO', an excellent
game and besides other things our 
side won. We had a huge cherry 
feed around the camp fire and even 
if Last Post had not gone,we would 
have been ready for bed.
I'"riday-—We woke with the. reali/a 
tion that this was to be our last day 
at camp—and sorry we were, too. The 
day was hot and ordinary routine 
therefore irksome. After P. T. the 
troop indulged in the guinc of Deer 
Stalking of which Scout Murray Tay* 
lor proved lumsclf to be the cham­
pion stalker; coming \Vithiif about 30 
yards of the "deer". Then followed 
a parade that had been responded to 
most eagerly tlirdughout Ihc whole 
camp—swimming, i The water was; 
perfectly divine and we conjid Iiav 
wallowed in it all day, had not the 
meal call reminded us of what v/c 
would miss if we* were io  do so. In 
the afternoon after compulsory rest. 
Patrol Leaders took - their patrols" 
through various forms of jiistructioii 
such as se(naphorc signalling and tl 
like till it was time for bathing p i 
radc. _ I|n the evening wc had a foci 
ball match which was fast and fui i 
ons and followed by a tremendo s 
camp fire lasting till after ten o’cloci 
when we turned in for our last slei i 
at Cedar Creek.
(To be continued in our next)
E V ID E N C E .
M istress—Did you water the fer ii 
in the .drawing-room, Norah?
Maid—Yes, mum. Don't you •hear 
the w ater dripping on the carpet
Angus McMilliPn’s neckties arc dii 
ferent. . 7-1
JO H N  F. BU RN E 
* P. D uM O U L iN  
F. R. E. DeHART.
T O N IG H T — L ast Showing o f
‘ ‘S h  o u ld  a  W o m a n  T e l l ’ ’
Evening, 7:30 and 9. 20c and 35c.
F R ID A Y — O N E N IG H T  P N L Y —8;30
T ;h e  E c k h a r d t  P l a y e r s
— m —
F. A. TA Y LOR, - 
> Director.
P. B. W IL L IT S ,
~  Director. 
O. ST. P. A ITK EN S,
■ Secretary.
^ A Lin the said lands is riow vested in th e j^ ” ® hundred and thirty-seven andVendor; * thirty-six hundredths feet, more o r, - __________________ __ .. . .
AND W H ER EA S the Purchasers I J?®®* W est boundary of Abbott of Okanagan Loan and Investm ent Council p f'the  Corporation o f the
are desirous of erecting a hotel upon | ” *̂'®®** fBence north along the west T rust Company. City of Kelowna, this 23rd day of
the said lands, but the same being of Boundary of Abbott Street, a distance] ^ /-x«- August, 1920.
an inconvenierit shape the Purchasers! oL .twenty-two and sixty-four, him- o r becretary or Other Officer a third time by the M ayor
liave applied to the Q ty  to exchangefared ths feet, more or less to the I H E R E B Y  C E R T IFY  that on the and Council of the Corporation o ftlie  
parts of the said lands for certain o/ commencement. The same 23rd day of Aifeust, 1920, at Ke- City of Kelowna, this 23rd day of
ether I^ d s  adjoining, form ing o art .by admeasurement tw'o Icwna, in the Province of British August 1920
City Park Snd belonging to thousand nine hu^ndred and seventy- Columbia, G EO RG E H; DUNN, per- Voted on bv the Klectors of the
the City, and the City have agreed ®9uare, feet, be the same more or sonally known to  me aoneared be- r ' V  ot the
with the Purchasers J  submit to S ?  *®®®. T O G E T H ^ with the a?- fore m̂ e aK cknow Te^ed^^^^^^ °^dav"of °
E lectors o r  the City o£ Kelowna a- P««®.nances thereto belonging or ap* he is the Clerk of the Corporation of and considered and finallv nasqid thhi
by-law in.the*>form contained in the P®ftainmg,^ F R E E D  AND DIS- the City of Kelowna and that he is " f  hna»y passed this
Schedule hereto, and subject to  the UfiAKGED from all encumbrances, the person who subscribed his nam e' uay
passing thereof, to make an ex- f®'̂ ® taxes, rates and . assessments, to the annexed instrum ent as lilerk i ,
Change of lands In the m anner here- ‘rom the date thereof, but subject to of the said Corporation, and affixed
inafter contained and subject to  theph.® <^nduions and reservations con- the seal of the said Corporation to the n  ER E
term s and conditions hereinafter con- J "  the original grant thereof said instrument, that he was first July 1
‘^ v rv iir  'TUTC TXTT̂ TrxT-,.TTT.̂  to subscribe his name as ! TA K E  N O T IC E  that the above is
T H E ^  said seal to a true copy of the proposed By-law
W c.abfc,lH t h ^  Bin cimsideration o f | t l l iK  W IT N E SSE T H  A a t for the Gie said instrum ent, and that iuch ] upon which the vote of the Mtinici
“ BACK TO WELtINOTON”
See other Advt. for particulars.
SA T U R D A Y  O N LY  
Allen Dawn in
“ A Splendid llazard”
Also good Comedies.
Matinee, 3:30 p.m. Evening, 7:30 and 9.
--------- ------- -------------------- , -----
M ONDAY, SE PT E M B E R  6 
Labor Day Special Bargain Matinee, 3 p.m.
MAYOR. E V E R Y  SE A T— 10c.
the agreeriient by the City to convey ®°"®*deration aforesaid, the City for 
certain lands, and the covenants and  ‘*®®*̂» successors and assigns,
agreem ents jin  the part pf the City M^OTH COVENANT, PR O M ISE  
hereinafter contained, the P u r c h a s e r s  ^ ^ D  A GREE to and w-ith the Pur 
for themselves, their heirs, executors ] ®hasers, their heirs, executors; ad
DO COVENANT, 5?^"’®*''?*°'’® assigns, that tlit 
* ROMISE^ AND AGREE; to and! submit to the' Electors o:'
With the City, its successors and a s - p “® of Kclowjia within qne (\ 
signs, to convey and assure, or cause ] _ a by-law in the form con
I?, he conveyed and au u red  to  the *** the Schedule hereto, or as
City, Its successors.and assigns, b j' a ]h ear thereto as circumstances wil 
good and sufficient deed in fee P®™‘** *
simple, the hereditam ents and p rem -L  PR O V ID ED  ALW AYS AND IT  
ises hereinafter described, that is t o r ^  H ER EB Y  E X P R E S S L Y  
say. A LL A N D . SING U LA R that A G REED  AND DECLA RED , that 
certain parcel or tra c t of land, situ- ^he by-law to be submitted to the 
ly***ff and be^Ag in D istrict Lot j ®‘®®*°*’S of the City of Kelowna shal 
14* Group T, in the Osoyoos Division h® defeated, then and in such case 
of . Yale District and Province of | these presents and everything therC' 
British Columbia, and which said ®ontained shall be null and void, 
* parcel is more particularly described ] each of the several parties hereto 
as follows:-—COM M ENClNG at the ®hall be discharged and released from 
intersection' of the North boundary] the coveriants and.x9nditions on their 
of Bernard Avenue with the W est ‘‘®®P®®tive parts in these presents 
boundary of Abbott Street, said point contained.
being at the High W ater M aik of] AND the Purchasers for them- 
Okanagan Lake; thence S. 62*04'W. ®®l'̂ ®s* their heirs, executors, admin- 
along High W ater M ark of Okan- ‘strators and assigns', H ER EB Y  
.a g a n L a k e a  distance of 160 feet; COVENANT, PR O M ISE AND
thbnce S. 58‘’S8'E. a distance of] A GREE to and with the City, its 
twenty-three and thirty-four hun-|su»cessors and assigns, to erect or 
■ ■■ '  - - r0 4 'E . •dredths feet; • thence N. 62 ____
distance pf one hundred and thirty-] »ses retained by the Purchasers on 
seven and thirty-six hundredths feet, the lands held by tfi^m, a high class
a I procure to be erected upon the prcni ■ . . * -
m ore o r less, to the W est boundary | hotel with up-to-date conveniences, 
of Abbott S tfeet; thence North of a value of not less than One hun- 
along W est boundary of Abbott dred ?md twenty-five thousand Dol- 
S treet a distance of twenty-one and lars ($125,(X)0) exclusive of furniture 
sixty-four hundredths feet, m ore or and furnishings, 
less, to the .po in t of commencement.! PR O V ID ED  ALW AYS and it is 
The same containing by admeasure- EX PRESSLY  A G REED  AND DE- 
nient tw o'thousand jiine hundred and CLARED that these presents and 
seventy-four square feet, be the same j e^ry jth ing  herein contained are con- 
m ore o r less. T O G E T H E R  with | ditional upon the building of the said 
the privileges^ and appurtenances! hotel, and if the erection of the said 
thereto  belonging o r ^p e rta in in g , | hotel shall not be .commanced on or 
F R E E D  AND D ISCHARGED from jbefo re  the first day of April, 1921, 
all incumbrances, save taxes, rates! then and in such case these presents 
and assessments, from the date of the! and everything herein contained shall 
Conveyance thereof, but subject to! be nuU and void, and each of the sev- 
th'e conditions and reservations c o n - |c r^  parties hereto shall be discharged 
tained in the original grant thereof I and released from the covenants and 
"from the Crown, and suclydced shall! conditions on their respective parts 
be prepared by the purchasers at thcl in these presents contained, 
expense of the City and shall contain! AND the City for itself, its suc- 
the usual statutory covenants.^  ! cessors and-assigns, D O TH  H E R E - 
AND T H IS  IN D E N T U R E ^ L S O  BY COVENANT. PR O M ISE AND 
V /ITN ESSET 'H  that in con$idcra-'A G R EE, to  and with the Purchasers.
Corporation is legally entitled to | pality will be taken at the Clerk's | 
carry on 'business in the Province of] office in Kelowna,. B. C , on the | 
British Columbia. - ] Eighth day of September, 1920, be-
IN -TESTIMONY WHEREOF hw een the hours of 9 a.m. and 7 p.in. j  
I have hereto set my hand and G. H. DUNN,
at Kelowna, B. C., Clerk of the Municipal Council of 
this 23rd_day_ of August, in -the  ] The Corporation of the City of |
Kelowna.
- TUESr>AY, SE PT E M B E R  7
“R O B IN  H O O D
The Greatest T reat ever seen in Kelowna.
W E D N E SD A Y  A N D  T H U R SD A Y
T O M  M O O R E  in
B O r S C O U ^  C O LU M N
Troop F irstI Self L astl
Edited by "Pioneer,” 
Tuesday, August 31, 1920. 
The English papers and Illustrateds
f-l
year of O ur Lord one thous.'ind 
nine hundred and tw.enfy.
(Sgd.) E. C. W ED D ELL,
A N otary Public in and for the 
Province of British Columbia.
N O TA R IA L 
SEAL
F or Maker
I H ER EB Y  C E R T IFY  that on the 
23rd day of Augyst, 1920, at Kelowna 
m the Province of British Columbia,
JO H N  F. BURNE, P H IL IP  Du-
. f r a n k  R. E. De-1 now coming to hand all contain ac- 
r lA K l, personally known to me, ap- . , . ,
peared before me and acknowledged pictures of the great Jam
to me that they are the persons men- boree held at the Olympiad the be 
tioned m the annexed instrum ent as . , . , , ,
the makers thereof, and whose names August, and we shall have
are subscribed thereto as parties, tha t] more to say of this later, 
they know the contents thereof, and t i i i , j ..
that they executed the same voluii- Jn  last week s Column we asked a!I
tarily, and are of the full age of ] members of the troop who had played 
twenty-one years, K  i l .. l , , . •
IN  T E ST IM O N Y  W H E R E O F  j Basketball to be on hand at a time
have hereto set my hand and Seal of ^ n d  place named to put back the
?ay‘" o f ^ A u ^ s r ^ ^ t h e  ^yeaJ''o^ Exhibitipo building.
Lord one thousand nine hundred and ] According to this classification, we 
twenty.
(Sgd.) N. D. M cTAVISH.
A TJ ui* • A t  I that the S, S., two A.S.M.’s, P.L.A Notary Public in and for the „  , o /
Province of British Columbia. ] Butler, Second Wilson and Scout
N O TA R IA L -- ! Akeroyd were the only ones who had
SEAL  ̂ j played any basketball!
For Secretary o r O ther Officer | T o - a l l  in tend ing ' recruits whose
I H ER EB Y  C E R T IFY  that on the Been handed to us wc
23rd day of August, 1920. at Kelown.i. ^Ball shortly address a notice of a
Province of British Columbia, meeting which they must attend be-
G* ST' PA T R IC K  AI'TKENS, per-1 fQ^g the troop’s w arrant officers. If  
sonally known to me, appeared be- L u  r i , i i nore me and acknowledged to me that I ^Bey fail to attend, unless they allege
1C is the Secretary o f the Okanagan satisfactory reasons beforehand, their 
^oan ■ and . Invcstrrient T rust Coin- names will be struck off the recruit 
pany, and that he is the person who h js t jf  there should still be any in- 
subsenbed his name to the annexedL  j - . i .
instrum ent as Secretary of the said t®"dinte recruits- who have not yet
Company, and affixed the seal of the j handed in their names, we sljali give
D U D S
And Mrs. Drew, in "The Stimulating Mrs. Baxter’
Evening, 7:30 and 9, 20c and 3Sc.
SUGAR, $23.00 per 100
L E S S  5 p e r  c e n t .  C A S H
Quaker Flour ...........  .............................per 98 $7.80
W heat (Extra Fine) ............... ......... ........ per 100 lbs., $4.50
Shorts ................................................ .... per 100 lbs., $2.95
£lrau .................. ........ . ................ ............per 100 lbs., $2.75*
° B R I T A N N I A  B E E R
$18.50 a Barrel : $18.00, Five-Barrel Lots
C IT Y  D E L IV E R Y
C ID E R , 5 0 c . G a l lo n
Occidentar Fruit Go., Ltd.
Et
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Ffret insertion,! IS cents per line, 
cneh itdditional insertion, 10 cents 
.per line. Minimum' charge per 
. - week, .30 cents. ^
"In estim ating the cost o f'an  adver 
tisement, subject to the minimum 
charge as 'Stated above, each, initial, 
abbreviation or group of figures not 
exceeding five countd as one word 
and five words count as one line.
If so desired, advertisers may have 
replies addressed to a box minibcr, 
care of' The Courier, and forwarded 
to '.fheir private address, or delivered 
on.call at office. For tins scrvict\ add
10 cents to  cover p o stag e .o r filing' ____________ _ ___ ___ - —--------
P R O P E R T Y  F O R  SALE
FOR SA LE—Well finished two-room 
shack, easily removed. Apply "Mrs. 
C, F. Rush, Glenmorc. 7-lc
FOR Q U IC K  SALE—3*room dwell- 
/ing, cow stable, lot 50x120; Wilson 
Avenue.' Price, $650. Apply G. 
Fisher, Box 129, Kelowna, 6-tfc
FO R SA LE—Houses, bearing o r­
chards, mixed farms, cattle ranches, 
'city property. Pem berton & Son, 
Bernard Avenue, 44-tfc
FOR' SA LE—$13,000—Th’c house of 
G. E. Scon, Harvey Avenue, Ke­
lowna. Apply, Messrs. Mantle & 
Wilson, or , other agents, or own^cr.
22-tfc
FO R  SALE—Miscellaneoua
7 .
FOR SA LE—Canary and cage. Phone 
366. 7-lp
I ' . ............ . ' ......... . ■ ..
F O B  SA LE—New electric fan, price 
$15.00. ' R. L. Dalglish, Kelowna.
FO R SA LE—Ford touring, 1918, in 
good condition, $550 cash. Trenco 
Motors. 7-lp
FOR s a l e —H eavy horse, l.SOO, low 
set, first-class w orker/ Apply Box 
2063, Kelowna Courier. 7-2p
C H ESTN U T HORSE, general pur­
pose, good condition, $50. Allport,
East Kelowna P. O. 7-lp
FO R SA LE—Fifty tons third crop 
alfalfa. Phone 178 or 179. Casorso 
Brothers, Limitcci; 6-2c
FO R SA LE—Quite new marine en­
gine. W aterm an; 2 h.p. Box 210, 
City. . -6-3p
SE L L IN G  OUT — Thsee two-toi.
Cadillac trucks, price for quick sale, 
$900. $1,000, $1,100. These will be 
- overhauled by first-class mechanic 
and delivered in good run’ning order. 
' Thbs. B. Young, W est Stimmerland, 
B. C. . . '  5-3c
FO R  SA LE—Vancouver Creamery 
' butter, 75c; Nuepa Margarine, 40c; 
• Swift’s Pure Lard; 2 lbs., 75c; Vine- 
gar for Pickling, 6Sc gallon. W ald- 
. Ton’s Grocery. ■ 5-3p
u n i v e r s a l  T IR E  F IL L E R  (Not 
. a L'lQuid). Miracle M otor Gas. 
V eterah Vulcanizing W orks, Ke­
lowna. G. Lane, Prop. S-tfc
FO R  SA L E very cheap, pair heavy 
horses and harness. Apply S. T. 
Elliott. Phone 5 or 17. 4-tfc
W A N TED  TO  S E L L  — Horse 
wagon, and harness; horse, 1,600 
lbs. Phone 2408. 4-5p
FO R SA LE—Ford car; 1917 model.
just overhauled, good going order; 
price, $325. Phone 3704. 4-6p
FO RD  CAR (1918), honeycomb rad- 
iatpr and all new tires; just over­
hauled; cheap. - Apply S. T. Elliott. 
Ltd. 1-tfc
'FOR SA LE—^ejose _to Okanagan 
Mission, growmg tim ber suitable 
for fire wood. For .particulars apply 
to -G. A. Fisher, Box 129, Kelowna, 
B. C. 2-tfc
SECO N D -H A N D  CARS for sale.
Call and see them . Trenco Motors. 
Bernard Avenue. Kelowna. 31-tfc
s .
M ISCELLA N EO U S
V ERNON JU B IL E E  H O SPIT A L — 
Training School for Nurses. P ro­
bationers wanted for classes commen­
cing early in September. 7-2c
$10,000* T O  LEN D  bn first m ort­
gages at 8 per cent. Mantle 
Wilson.- 6-4c'|
W A N TED  TO  R EN T—Unfurnished 
house, within two miles Kelowna. 
Box 210, City. 6-.lp
. -I.
W A N TED  TO  BUY—Chickens and 
ducks. ,Phone 239, Lee Sang Lung 
& Co. 3-9p
W A N TED —^Regular supply of newsy 
correspondence from East Kelowna. 
Inform ation as to class of m atter re­
quired and rate o f  remuneration can 
be obtained on application by letter 
to  The Editor. Kelowna Courier. 37-tf
H E L P  W A N T ED
W A N TED  — Cook-gcncral; middle- 
aged married woman preferred. 
Apply Mrs. H. P. Dick, P. O. Box 
3o9, Kelowna. ‘ S-6c
W A N TED —W oman to help in latin-  ̂
dry at Hospital, one and a half days 
per week. Apply Secretary of Ke­
lowna Hospital. 5-tfc
W O OD S LA K E  SCH O O L
N O T IC E  TO  CO NTRACTORS
Scaled Tenders superscribed ''T en ­
der for Woods Lake School” will be 
received by the Honourable the Min­
ister of Public W orks up to 12 o’clock 
noon of Monday, the 6th day of Sepr 
leinbcr, 1920, for the erection and 
completion of a Two-Room School at 
W oods Laltc, in the North Okanagan 
Electoral District, B. C.
Plans and Specifications can be 
seen after the 17th inst., at the office 
of:— . • .
J. Mahony, Esq., Government Agent,,
Court House, Wmeouver.
L. Norris, Esq., Government Agent, 
Court House, Vernon.
R. C. Shanks, Esq,, Secretary to the 
School Board, W oods Lake, B. C., 
of the Department of Public W orks, 
Victoria, B. C.
Lowest or any tender not necessar­
ily accepted. . ,
A. E. FOREM AN,
' Public W orks Engineer. 
Public W orks Departm ent,
Victoria, B. C.,
August >2, 1920. S-3c
M RS. A. J .  PRITCHARD ^
-L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M,, Silver Medal­
ist (London. England) is prepared 
to give Advanced Pianoforte Les- 
Reasonable terms.sons.
5-4p c7o Courier Office
W A N T E D
SIX  GIRLS TO  PIC K  A P P L E S  
O N  K. L. O. BEN CH , COJVl- 
M EN CIN Q  S E PT . 13
6-2p
Apply
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E . W . TH O M U N S O N
N O T IC E
* J lie  Aquatic Pavilion may now be 
- booked for any Monday night until 
September 30th, for private dances; 
rent $25.00, Apply H. G. M. Wilson, 
Secretary; Kelowna Aquatic Associa­
tion, Limited. ' 7-ic
k
M aclaren
R E A L  E S T A T E  
a n d lN S U R A N C E
FARM ,
O RCHARD and 
CITY  PR O PE R T Y  
Listings Solicited.
Office: Bernard Avenue
Opposite C. P. R. W harf
C o m m u n i t y
Ip la te
Ipatrician IPattcrn
Tea Spoons....... ..$4.45 half doz.
Coffee Spoons....$4.45 half doz. 
Dessert Spoons....$9.4S half doz.
IPinncr *Rntve0
Hollow handle, stainless,
- -- - ^ I8 .r5,  half dozen .......... ,............$1,8
This price covers tax
J. B, Knowles
Jeweler arid O ptom etrist
A nn o u n cem en ts
Fifteen' cents per line, each iii.scr- 
tion; iniiiiimiin charge, 30 cciUh. 
Count live words to line. Each 
initial and group of not more 
tliun live figures counts as a 
word.
Dr. Mathison, dentist. Telephone 
99. ■ tf
The Hospital would like donations 
of fruit, vegetables and sugar. 7-If
Mrs. Bcccroft, m aternity nurse, St. 
Paul St. Phone 259. S-3c
V * ■*
The Hospital Aid arc holding a 
Sewing Bee at the home of Mrs. 
Roweliffe on Friday, Sept. 3, at 1:3t) 
p.in. 7-If* « ,«
The W omen’s Institu te  will meet 
on Saturday, Sept. 4, in thfc Board of 
'Pradc room. Dr. W right will give 
an address on the care of cliiidrcn’s 
tcctln 7-lc
m m m
The I. O. ,0 . F. P.nd Rcbckali 
(Lodges of the Okanag.;iii Valley are 
Iiolding a joint basket picnic on Labor 
Day at Kelowna City Park, to which 
all Oddfellows and Rebekahs and their 
families in the city or district arc 
cordially invited, ‘ 0-2c' * 4i 4i
An organization m eeting of the 
Liberal and ‘ Conservative National 
party  for Kelowna and district will 
be held in the M orrison Small Hall 
on Friday evening, Sept. 10. at 8 
o’clock, for the purpose of electing 
officers>aiid appointing delegates to 
the convention to be held in Pentic­
ton later in the month. Ail persons 
interested and also supporters of the 
present governm ent at O ttaw a in ­
vited to attend. 7-lc
CHUI^CH N O T IC E S
Baptist ■ Cliurc’r.—Sunday topics:
11 a.m., “Good Roads;” 7:30 p.m., 
“The Price of Progress.”
Angus McMillan’s neckties are dif­
ferent. 7-lc
ELIISON
In vain we endeavor to obtain the 
very latest news of happenings in 
Ellison. At the last minute after hair 
an hour’s frenzied ’phoning we seem 
to be where we were when we started. 
The new .’phone is an excellent alarm 
clock for rousing us from our slum­
bers at dawn, but when we enquire 
in the evening for the latest news for 
tfie notes, everybody’s nerves appear 
to have given way under the strain of 
the persistent ringing and repeated 
“the line is busy 1” W e wonder who 
is responsible for this infliction arid 
why the alteration from the cutout 
system which was fairly satisfactory?
The usual Church of England se r­
vice will be held at the W helan 
Church on Sunday next, Septem ber 5, 
at 10:30 a.m.
School opens again : on Tuesday, 
September 7. "The num ber of schol­
ars will be considerably increased this 
fall.
W e regret the lack of interest 
shown in the arrangem ents for the 
Ellison exhibit at the Fall Fair. In 
spite of special meetings o f  the local 
branch t i f  the U. F. B. C. called by 
the president. General H arm an, to 
discuss the m atter, little progress 
seems to have been made. The time 
is getting short and united effort is 
necessary to . make our showo. as good 
as in previous years. ^
The new cement ditch for the 
Scotty Greek irrigation* works is at 
last nearing completion, and the 
cement gun will be returning to  Ver­
non tlris week. Only a few details 
remain to complete the distribution 
system. Meanwhile a contract has 
been let for the final construction of 
the Trapper’s Lake dam, and the 
work "is being proceeded with im­
mediately. The plans for the other 
storage darns are being prepared and 
we may hope to get some of the work 
done before the freeze-up.
H U N TIN G  T H E  H A T
..--yr
Once a year Mrs. Toodle visited 
her great-aunt. As Mr. Toodle was 
left , to look after himself, his wife 
pictured him w andering about the 
house , after matches* studs, articles of 
clothing arid such-like domestic odd­
ments, and she ' gave him pldntifnl 
instructions-r-which he hardly ever 
followed—and told him to write if he 
found himseif in difficulties.
One day she received ,a wire:
“W here’s my straw  hat?” ,
She replied: ,
“Dear George-—I think I put it  on 
the top shelf of the oak chest in the 
second floor front bedroom. If not, 
it may be under the hall table or in 
the small black trunk in the attic, 
or ift the'w hite box under the bed, or 
in the spare room. Y our affectionate 
Mary. .
*“P.S.—rPerhaps after all T changed 
it at the door for some ferns.”—Tit- 
Bits.
A HAWKEYE POINTER'
“Robin H ood” recently played Bur­
lington, la., and the editor of the ex­
cellent journal, the “Hawkeye”, was 
so-pleased to note the possibility of 
an exp*ensive production of real opera 
coming to  the smaller cities, that he 
wrote thus: . •
" H o w  can they do it? T hat is the 
question that was asked by m any and 
was uppermost in the minds of others 
at the Grand yesterday. The opera 
was mounted lavishly, the costumes 
being, fresh and expensive, the scen­
ery evidently produced by mastfers of 
the craft, a first-class singing chorus 
—a better one has rarely been heard 
here—excellent solois*ts and orchestra. 
The fact is, they put on the pretty, 
tuneful opera in first-class style cn-' 
tircly satisfactory in every way. And 
every hearer .welcomed that chorus, 
which did not merely encumber the 
stage^ but sang with vim as if the 
members were enamored of their 
work and preferred singing to any­
thing and everything c lse .undcr the 
sun.” .
L ocal and  F ersonal
' For, Cider Presses, sec W. W. 
Loanc. 7-lc
Miss Muir went to Calgary on Fri­
day.
Mr. D. A. Hill went to B an ff ' on 
Friday.
Mr. Win. W eir went to Adanac, 
Sask., on Wednesday.
Mr. J. Gibb wiis a visitor in tpwn 
from Vernon yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnston left for 
Port A rthur on Tuesday.
Mr. Fred Barnes, of Endcrby, was 
a week-end visitor to town.
Mr. and Mrs. Jackson were pas­
sengers to Emlcrby on Friday.
The Misses Falk \ycre imsscngcrs 
to New W cstiniristcr on Monday.
Miss J. Wilde, wlio had been spend­
ing a few days here, returned to Vic­
toria on Friday.
■ M ajor P. Brooke paid a flying 
visit to town on Thursdiiy, leaving 
for the north again on Friday.
Penticton Exhibition will be Itcld 
on O ctober 6 and 7, Prizes offered 
total tbc haiulsonie sunv of $1,800.
Mrs, G. C. Bcninorc and two chil­
dren left yesterday for Alameda, 
Cal.,.where tl|cy will enjoy a holiday.
Miss Doris Williams, who had 
been visiting Mr.-and Mrs. J. Harvey, 
jr,, for three weijks, returned homo 
to Regina on Monday.
Miss K. Bloinficld, who had been 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. E. W ed­
dell, for a f e w  day's, left on Tuesday 
for her hoirie in Victoria.
Mr, J. S. Lawrence, Inspector for 
the Canadian Freight Association, 
spent Friday in town in connection 
with the duties of his office.
Express shipments on Monday 
m orning were very heavy, amounting' 
to 31 trucks, or about 2,500 packages, 
comprisbig fruit and vegetables of all 
descriptions.
Mr, and*M rs. C. Bain Galder left 
on Monday for Vernon, where they 
will reside, Mr. Calder having re­
ceived a position with -the O. U. G. 
Fruit Products, Ltd.
P Miss Carlyle, of the staff of the 
D istrict Engineer’s office, W ater 
Rights Branch, has returned to Ke­
lowna, after an absence of three 
m onths at the Coast.
Mrs. J. D. Harper, who had been 
visiting* M r/^and Mrs. R. J. Brown, 
Graham Street, returned to W inni­
peg on Friday, hqving been recalled 
by the Illness of her husband.
Miss Nettie Harvey left for Gan- 
more, Alberta, on M onday to resume 
her teaching duties there. She was 
accompanied by her friend, Miss Frie- 
sen, who had been visiting heir here.
Rev. E. D. Braden received the sad 
news on, Saturday of the death of his 
mother, who had been ailing for a 
considerable time, and he hurried to 
the Coast on Sunday m orning via the. 
Lakeshore Stage route. •
Rev. J, Knox W right; se'eretary of 
the Canadian B ible Society, arrived 
on Saturday’s boat on his usual an­
imal visit in the interests of his- o r­
ganization. He preached in the 
United Church on Sunday.
The City tax sale was held yester­
day at the municipal offices. Two 
hundred and fourteen parcels of land 
were offered for sale, of which twenty 
were sold, realising $2,999.94. The 
remainder reverted to the City.
E. G. Nevvman, of Kelowna, yes­
terday purchased the property  occ’u- 
pied by E. J. Jones and family on 
First Street, Ruckle Addition, from 
Mrs. Arinie Jones, the' .consideration 
being $1,450.—;Grand " Forks Gazette, 
Aug. 27.
Mr. and Mrs. James Gordon and 
children (formerly of Kelowna) leave 
next Monday for Vancouver, where 
they will make their home, Mr. Gor­
don , haying been appointed vice-prin­
cipal of Britannia public school.—̂ 
Grand Forks Gazette, Augi 27.
W ith regard to the synopsis of the 
game laws published in The Courier 
of August 19, Prov. Constable Graham 
desires to have it understood tha t the 
term “grouse” does not include prairic 
chicken, which ane s tr ic tly , preserved 
and must no t be sho t-a t any time.
Mrs. O ’Neil, who, with her daug’n- 
ter, Miss W inter, h.ad been . visiti.ig 
her son, Mr. W inter, of W inter 
Chapin, for some time past, returned 
on Saturday to her home in Brandon, 
Man. She was accompanied as far as 
Calgary by Mrs. W inter and her son 
Orville,
As we shall experience-great diffi­
culties . connected with publication 
next week, owing to Monday being a 
statutory holiday, Labor Day, and the 
fair taking place on W ednesday and 
Thursday, our subscribers will please 
bear with us if The Courier, is some­
what late in appearing. ■
Heavy rain all Sunday effectually 
subdued the remaining forest fires and 
marked the end of tbc torrid heat of 
July and August. The “Indian sum­
mer” weather with which _the O kan­
agan is favored in the fall is reckoned 
by many people as the best period of 
the year, and it is to be hoped the 
custom ary share of it will be vouch­
safed this season.
M r.^G, How, form erly of East 
Kelowna, who sold his property in 
that district and left for the Coast in 
March last, spent the week-end it* 
town. He has disposed of his new 
purchase in the neighborhood of Port 
Hammond and may take up residence 
here once more, if he can find a suit­
able property. He finds there arc 
really no places to compare with K e­
lowna, all things considered.
The public school will commence 
the fall term on Tuesday, Sept. 7, at 
9 a.m. The hour of closing daily -will 
be 3:30 all the year round instead of 
changing time on N ovem ber,!, as has 
been the practice in the past. The 
only change in the staff is that occa­
sioned by the addition of Miss W il­
liams, of Chilliwack, who will make 
the thirteenth tea'cher. H er appoint­
ment will necessitate the use of a 
room in the old frame building for 
public school purposes.
A s the Nights Grow Cotiler
I t  i s  v o e l l  t o  k . e e p  a n  E x t r a  
C o m f o r t e r  a t  t h e  F o o t ,  
o f  O n e %  B e d  :  ̂̂  ^
It really doesn’t pay to, take the .trou)jI<f'^  
mhking one when you can cjioosc a very fine Dpwn 
Comforter as low as $14.75. Of course, thcrci airc - 
hosts of others sHightly higher in price. They arc 
covered in Silks, Satii\s and Sateens, in bewitching 
combinations of plain and dainty flowered materials.
J. _ , ■
Blankets o f
High qualities, good values knd rcasonaldc 
prices are what we have striven for in this assort­
ment of Blankets.
It may be warm no^  bul it won’t be long before 
heavier, warmer bed coverings are necessary. 
H eavy W ool Blankets, per pair .......................$24-75
W ool Blankets, in good large size, per pair....$i3.75
W hite All W ool Scotch Blankets, per pair......$2S.50
Large size Scotch All W ool Blankets, pair,'...$29.75
Cotton BlanketSy Extra 
Fine Values
A  Cotton Blanket'serves; a real purpose for it 
fits in perfectly where a W ool Blanket would be 
’too heavy.
W e have Cotton Blankets in large and small 
sizes which come in W hite or Grey with Pink or 
Blue borders.
Good Quality Motor Rags
Motor Rugs- w ill soon become a necessity, and 
the ones we are showing aye very handsome in de­
sign and a pleasure to wrap your legs in these cold 
nights while out riding.
. Plaid Rugs from ............. i............... .......$13.75 each
Plush Robes at- ............................................ . $7.95
Dressing Gowns and
Gown
A  Full Selection is now' in stock of Dressing  
Gowns, in beautiful color combinations. The ma­
terials are excellent and assortments complete.
W e have also in sfock the materials from yvhich^ 
these can be made by anyone used to doing their  
own sewing. '
ATTEND. T H E  F A L L  FA IR  A N D  BO O ST  
FO R K E L O W N A
A//V/ reo








Our whole terrestial being is based on time 
and built on time.—Carlyle. •*
Elgin Time
IS  T H E  W O R L D ’S TIM E
Elgin Watches
T H E  W O R L D ’S T IM E -K E E P E R S  .
E V E R Y  E L G IN  W E  SE L L  IS  
"  G U A R A N T E E D
W .  M . P A R K E R  &
J E W E L E R S
W. W. PETTIGREW - ^JWomwer
f-'
P A 6 »  e i a H T
.•jgJiW fH S  K B i6 WWA COtfRIBR AWD 6RAMA0AM ORCHARMS'®
, Mr*. Norah Mulyattcy one day met 
her friend, Mrs. DridKct Carr, who 
had ill her anno her twelfth child.
"A rrah now, Bridget," said Norali, 
"an ' there ye arc wid another little 
J^arr in y«;r arms." . W
"A nother it is, Mrs. Mul'vancy," 
replied her friend, "an' it's me that's 
h o p in ''t is  the e.'Jjoose."
A’ GENTLE HINT
"Dear me," said the pretty  girl, 
."I'm  sorry my doggie bit you. W hat 
can I do?"
"W hen I was a youngster," re- 
plied the man, "a kiss would, tiinkc 
anything well.''
THE PRAIRIE FRUIT There is no reason for their optimism j
aiA D ErrTO  n m  l  r r a a i  I of the competitive onions arc
P l l L L E l iN h ’'^*'' «"h t for winter stor-
'agc. B. C. onion growers Would act 
wisely in our opinion if they
OKANAGAN MISSION
(Continued ' from Page 1) sold I At Okanagan Mission on Thursday' their cull stock on the early market I last:
•ind .qna.li, per lb., to  3c; cor.., I 7 “ ' ' ' ' ' ; ' "  He; "D o ,o ,.  «..oIc.r"
sweet, per tlozcti, 40c to 4Sc; Kreett | * '"1.' . otar cct Btcatl.c. a.t.l I 51,^; "I ottly sotohe 'w h en  I'm
peppers, ,,er.lb.,15e; CTO pl„..tf per WS.OO to bored."lh„ ISc tn Iftr. IK at Icast bcforc spring. | He: "W ill you have a cigarette?”
She: "Thanks.'.'
M u l  f m  O E M O N s n u n o N
O N T H E  FAM O US N E W
Mason &
lb., ISc to 18c; parsnips, per Ib., 4c; 
bilious, pickling. White . Silverskin, 
per 20 lb. ease, $2.25; potatoes, local, 
per ton, $40.00 to $50.00.
, . . .  . . , 1  We have been asked by several
W innipeg, Aug. 24.--1 he wholesale people, not motorists alone, to once
^ ^  , prices .arc subject to a certain revision again call attention to the dangerous
Arm strong Celery in U. S. downward as quite a quantity of fruit turnings on the Lake Shore, road at
Kansas City, Aug. 20.—A carload arriving overripe and of course has the Mc.idows' corner. Several acci-
of British Columbia celery was re-l.*^ jobbdd at any price. B. C. fruit I dents of a minor character have takenv„u, >uiyiu tt ic r  as re- . '  , ------ ------------------ .̂........ I uciiis i a i r c aracter a e ta e
ceived by the R. W. Gees Commis- transgressor in this connection pi^ec here and could not the Good
Sion Company W ednesday. This is | I Association take’ steps to have
of the road straightened 
The cost would be small whilst
* ' '̂^"**i^****j' v u i i  M. I l l IS I • I ' I
said to be the first Canadian celery 7 ’*' rotting badijv and very this part
ever received on this market. ®'“ckly packed. The peach fHimis arc [out? Th
Made in the same factory 
and by the same people 
as the famous Mason cfe 
Risch Pianb.
W ill play - any make of 
Record. No extra parts 
needed, and you nevar 
hear a scratch.
w.i luia nmrKci. jn c  , ■ '  ̂ Anc i u c liil
stock was of good quality but due to "P*"* spoiling; of the benefit derived would be great
♦ tin Innr. 4#.!.̂  ICOUTSC tllCSC last never nlnnd tin :inv I . ,the long trip and to the fact that the 
car was heavily loaded, some of the 
celery was heated. The stock was 
bringing from $2 to .$4 per crate ac­
cording to condition.
course hese sta p a y
' too well and we arc having
TH U RSD A Y . S E W . 1, 1«S)
aaaast"’::
of thc*KcIowna police forde reside in 
this district?
We were asked in tow n 'a  fowday'tt 
ago by a man dressed in light bUu; 
overalls the way to a certain fruit 
packing house. W e directed liitii.'- 
We have seen lots of these individual^ 
tUiriiig the past five years and If thl^ 
man was dot a “square-head," we will 
willinigly “sacrifice 50c for a tr.eat to 
the school children.
CHURCH NOTICE
Brigadier niid Mrs. Coombs, Diyl- 
sioiial Commanders of the Salvation 
Army for B. C , will he visiting Ke.: 
lowna on Saturday and Spnday, S ep t 
11 and 12. Special service will be' 
conducted by Brigadier and lilrs, 
Coombs in the Salvation Army Hall.
extremely I is the last time we arc able L  Angus McMillan's neckties are dif-
I tb  call attention to the fact that thi. , 7 -lc’*hot weather this padt few days. On-1 7** attention to the fact that the
tario basket fruit is arriving in large I Agricultural Sh4>w is less than a week
! quantities and about fills the markcM*''^"^ all those that I-----
at the present tim ef their tomatoc J  vegetables and flowers for
Honey Prices—Shipping Point 
Inform ation
All phonographs and all 
instruments in one, with 
that wonderful' soft tone 
quality you have been 
seekirig.
Courteptis clerks w ill de­
monstrate J ts superiority. 
$160 and upwards. Four 
models. All cabinet 
sty les .,
ate on bulk, demand improving oh 
package, movement limited, market 
steady, no change in prices. Carload.^
Will all t se t at have
in es I *̂1̂*1*' vegetables and flowers for ex- 
are really all that is offered except a please arrange to have same
few hothouse and also some odd I front room of the
cases of B. C. Bellevue H otel on the morning of
Apples arc not very plentiful yet next,, the 7th inst.? We askLos Angeles, Calif.—W arm, c lear T iertif , 1  ^vp i   t  l ti l t mai.r vv asK
on ^ 11, I / ’.‘’"■“’' ‘I bal Ihwc neens to be cnm.gl. a, ihe »" i"t«re»ted to a tted , i( possible, tot   tilb,  .nt r l  n I ^ ^  I |.a|p i„ „,c neleetion. Tbe more
some in baskets from O ntario antj a wc'have in attendance the bet-
car or two of imported. Business is ■ ‘̂ ^^ ce  wc have in
POUND NOTICE
MASON &  RISCH, Limited
f o h  Itttiinl I C a r  O r  t  t i rtccl. si ss is I " "  selecting a
.ehite sage 19-20d; i ig l . f  a m L r s S  T ' ' ' ' ' ' , , ' ; ' ' " ' ' "  be- ' ’''■■I’S- ■
17-lfip* issriif naval-... nifnifn i c , /  1 "7, /_  1‘orc tliis ycur. I Sunday next, being the first Sunday
in September, the Sunday Silihool will 
Edm onton ' j reopen its classes.
Kdmonton, Aug. 26. This market j I t will not be long now before the 
has been well supplied with every- j m otor boat goes. Quite right! Goes
17-18c; light amber alfalfa 15’/^-17!^c. 
- Hawaiian light amber 14j^c. Bees­
wax 20-22c..
Notice is hereby given under Sec­
tion 20, o f the “ Pound District Act", 
that one b ay  horse, branded P on 
left hip,* and one bay marc, ■ branded 
| j ^ ,  were impounded In the pouhd 
w W  kept by the undersigned oit 
Glenmorc Ranch, on the 28th of Aug­
ust, 1920.
J. N. CUSHING, 7  
Poundkeeper
Seattle Lettergram
Seattle, Aug. 26.—W ith California 
Elberta and Gravenstein season over 
land -E astern  W ashington just start-
thing in the fruit and vegetable line, to the. bottom  of the lake or to the
As a m atter of fact it, seems over-j second-hand store.
supplied on some lines like ripej . . .  , ' . . ,I Wc are pleased to see 'in the Lon-
Bernard Ave. K E L O W N A  Box 415
‘•Makers of Fine Pianos for Over F ifty Years" .
ing the local m arket is bare. FirstJ ^ o e s  and cucumbers, judging hy L ^ „
E. W . WilkiftSon
& C O .
Established 1893.
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANClM 
Phone 254. Next door to P,' (X
P r i c e  o f  B u t t e r  F a t / r o m  A u g .  2
I per box.
-Cantaloupes are . the*^lowest price 
j since 1913. W apato Standards $1.25. 
Arrny requirements for' Camp Lewis 
the only activity in spuds. Onions: 
Local growers are asking 20c but arc- 
taking less.
12J^ ACRES, all 'in orchard, princi- 
-a lly  M cIntosh^Red and Pelicious. 
■room house with basement; stable.
heavy crop of vegetables locally and | | ; X " 2 7 r i ;  I
our price on potatoes, cabbage and | m n S  be ar-
*..y V..L..4. .o ouiu uy grow-J pointed out in a previous •'e-j J* ^  j P^  ̂ U
I ers in Yakima and W enatchee at $1 '̂ 5 [Po*"** we are going to have a very , f-,, Six-rop
ma w enatcnee at $1.-5 | vecretablc,., lo .^llv  I Okanagan Mission, served | iinplement shed, ^garage. ' Pri,;c;
other lines will be m ost reasonable.
HOW "UNCLE JOE’
H av. heard ihn story of the |
N o . 1 
N o . 2
7 0 c . p e r  lb . 
6 8 c . p e r  lb .
His Secret for Long. Life and Good 
Health .
K ELO W N A  CREAM ERY, L IM IT E D
'Onions
There is a decided “bearish" move­
ment in the onion m arket at present.
There is a good crop all oyer the 
continent .and Eastern O ntario onions 
are offered at $1.45 per 100 lbs.
B. G. quotations for fall delivery at j long life and good health. 
$35.00 are being passed up. j ‘<Xake life as
giant pumpkin (npt at Okanagan House of five 'room s, with bath, and 
Mission), weighing nearly 500 lb s , basement; large stable, with loft; 
which, we believe, is to be exhibited Necessary outbuilding.?.
next week? Another "big fish" story, t e " S  balance on
we suppose. oo Af^Dtre • • u j  i. .
22 ACRES, SIX in orchard, balance in
X>nce again , do 'we venture to bring bay and cultivated; five-room bun-
to the notice of the local ranchers basement; large stable
Uncle To ” C h ' ' h ' J * bouse. cash,"^bal-Uncle Joe Cannon, who is eighty- of a long flag-pole, cedar if obtain- ance to be arranged.
four years old, has a brief secret for j able and about 85 feet in length. Mr. 320 ACRES, 70 acres now under cul
J. H- Baillie very kindly took one m tivation, about 160 iacres can be put
for us., last, week measuring 53 feet. | culti-vation, balance in range,, „  ̂ __ „v„ oo 1 41. V '  . *:uiu ai: Dai
The jobbers believe th a t the price! r t. j  «.a ^  ^ ®®HThiswhen trimmed would only make tlb^bef; th ree  acres or-
;il Ks. «2cno .V I of >t,” he said. "And work," hfe L  Stable,
Bl' Bi. ̂ 3̂ fiB' IB' S3 G9 • 3̂
will be $25.00 per ton at delivery time, j em phatkally^"'*“K^eDinff at I ? ®“ b®tantial^ flag-pole^ of about .351 rpot , house and; c h i c S  housed ^severi
- -- Lj-L-g. - . ...  I I ^  - I t  is being used temporarily, miles from Kelowna. Price, ^,l!n0,
. f  me ^ iv e . I So again we ask "and all tba t is neccs- *-3Hnce to  be arranged.
5 . 7 ” - :  a t the store, .
B E A U T IFU L  A R E  T H E
for A utum n
-Wear-
Lovely Coat o f Salts Plush ; extra quality, 
full-belted m odel; large natural lynx collar,
.........................■..... .. ............................................ ...„.....L$120.00
s ize s  ...............
O n  n o  S^^vertones in Beaver, Nut, New Blues; fuU- 
belted, medium collar; button trimming; all
Rear French. Velour in Pekin Blue, and a 
la v e ly s h a d e o fB r o w n ;g a th e r e d (r a p e c 6 i-  
pleats, in back; belted. Cable stitching trim­
ming- . ........................ . .............. . .......... . ...„.$62.50
DRESSES
Youth and Graces are best expressed in these lovely 
chic" Dresses. No two styles alike. Prices that
sh o u ld  a p p e a l ..................................... . ...$35,00 to  $65.00
he spends*^fo^ W ashln^on^ while^Coir necessary steps I Listings wanted of City and Farm
..re ..  ;n ce.cJnn H ere is the W e 'u n d e r.j properties. Office hours: 9 to 6.gress is in session 
I gramme:
Rises, goes through about five min
take to clear up all branches and 
leave the place - exactly as we found | 
it. Now, don’t put this off or say you
Saturdays, 9 to  10 p.m.
utes of oid-fashioned. s .m c h in g  and | tSte/Sfer There T ^ l L E E  S H U  N  G
S H O iS M A K E R
’̂ ARHOOi
M M ENSE Stocks o f  New Fall Goods are now being 
opened up for the Fall Season. It will be a wise move 
to anticipate your requirements and supply them now, 
from these stocks vyhich are so moderately priced, as we can 
quote prices’ today much lower than they will be later on. 
Prices have considerably advanced since orders for these 
lines were placed. •
Now is Y our Time for Buying
For some months back the press has been persisting in 
propaganda to the effect that, prices are going to be lower. 
This is entirely misleading, as it is absolutely imjpossible for 
such to occur until the costs of production are reduced. 
Labor is higher today than it eyer was, and up to the pre­
sent no solution has been offered from ;Lhis source to indi­
cate a redaction. The hours of labor are shorter, wages 
higher, and we must not forget that from the arrival of the 
raw material to the finished article, labor constitutes a v e ry  
large proportion of cost. .__
gymnastic exercises, and takes a 
I bath. All this about 7 a.m.
k's to the National Press. Club 
for breakfast. Eats what he wants: 
Catches the street car for the capi- 
I tol, arriving usually before 10 o’clock, 
j Enters his office ju s t off the House 
floor, reads letters and •^newspapers, 
most of time without glasses. Attends 
all meetings of . the appropriation 
committee, of which he has been a 
I  member since he entered th f  House 
I in J872. A ttends to business con­
nected with pension legislation.
A’ttehds House session almost con­
stantly following the opening at noon, 
i . Smokes frequently light panatella 
j cigars, all at the celebrated 45 degree 
I angle.
Receives frequent visitors. _
Goes to  the National Press Club for 
I dinner, his second meal of the day, 
then usually plays dominods or 
I attends a ’theatre. I t  is -late when 
he returns to his hotel.
“Uncle Joe" reads one ,o f the kind 
of books that “reads itself," H e  ad­
mits partiality to blood and thunder 
I yarns.
I t  is after midnight when he goes 
to sleep.
The form er speaker w en t, to the 
House from the I8th Illinois district 
I in 1872. He has 'served continuously 
except for two terms since that date.
bother attached to it for you at all, j  
Do it now.
Repairs Done While You Wait. 
All W ork Guaranteed.H ave the people of Okanagan Mis- ___ ..
sion awakened Jb' the fact that half | Next Johnson’s Barn. Lawrence Ave.
o o s e
STREET NAMES IN MEXICO
T H O M A S  L A W S O N , L IM IT E D
P h o n e  2 1 5  K E L O W N A , R .C . P .O . B o x  2 0 8
m  Ml o  D D m ffl
iitisiii, ihih'oisi O B  BR 0  m
On some of the street corners in 
Merida, the capital of the state of] 
! Yucatan, Mexico, are still to be seen 
quaint images of birds and be'asts, 
[the significance of which the stranger]
! would be puzzled to guess unless he j  
happened to-think of the name of the 
street. These images arc in fact the] 
Ibid street signs which have for the 
! most part been replaced by conven- 
[ tional printed names, but which irt 
I older days served a purpose for the j  
reason that a large part of the popu- 
jlation could not read. La Calle del
: LED G ERS 
BIN DERS •
l e d g e r  s h e e t s
IN D ICES
A CCOU N T and
D U P L IC A T E
S H E E T S
"}■
Purchase Your C)ffice Supplies from
Flamingo is ' easily identified by a 
huge red flamingo painted upon a 
corner house, and the street of the Old 
W oman is distinguished by a carica­
ture of an old woman with huge 
spectacles. The street of Two Faces 
IS marked by a human head having 
two faces. The street of the Bull and 
the street of the Eleph.mt arc ; Iso 
identified by pictures. ■ w
